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GarmÖkfa 

    kUnesovePAd¾tUcmYyk,al EdlelakGñk 

kMBugkan;enAkñúgédenH KWCasñaéddMbUgbMputmYy 

rbs;xJúM . kUnesovePAenH xJúM)andak;eQµaHfa 

{BuT§bris½TBit} nigRtÚv)ansresrCaPasaExµr 

mçag nigPasaGg;eKøsmçag edIm,ItRmÚveTAtam 

sm½ykal eRBaHsm½yenH ExµreyIg)anyk 

PasaGg;eKøs CaPasaTIBIr . 

eKalbMNgrbs;´ kñúgkarsresresovePA 

enHeLIg KWcg;[BuT§bris½TsikSa nUvBaküTUnµan 

eRbonRbedArbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§ GMBIFm’Edl 

BuT§bris½TRtÚvsikSa nigRtÚvRbtibtþitam edIm,I 

køayCaBuT§bris½Td¾BitR)akd . RbsinebIBuT§-

bris½Tcg;dwgfaxøÜnÉg sBVéf¶enH CaBuT§bris½T 

BitR)akdehIyb¤enA  sUmcMNayeBlxøHGan  
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FOREWORD 
 

The very little booklet that is now in your 

hands is my very first achievement. This booklet 

is named “Genuine Buddhists” and written in 

Khmer language on one side and in English on 

another side to make it appropriate to the time, 

because today we, Khmer, accept English as our 

second language. 

 My purpose in writing this book is to 

encourage Buddhists to study the teachings of 

the Buddha about good qualities that Buddhists 

must study and practise to become genuine 

Buddhists. If Buddhists want to scrutinize 

themselves if they are, these days, genuine 

Buddhists or not, please take some time to read 
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edIm,IEsVgyl;xøwmsarRBHFm’ kñúgkUnesovePA 

enH ehIyBicarNaemIledayxøÜnÉgfa³ {etIGatµa 

GjCaBuT§bris½TBitR)akdehIyb¤enA} . 

cMeBaHGtßbTFm’enH rUb´pÞal;min)anKitfa 

CaGtßbTEdll¥\tex©aHenaHeT EtvaCaGtßbT 

Edl´eFVIeLIg edaysRmitsRmaMgbMput kñúg 

GMLúgeBlvisSmkal GMBIkarsikSaenABuT§ik-

viTüal½y Guwg FYg naBuT§skraC 2554 . Rb 

sinebI elakGñkecHdwgTaMgLayNa )aneXIj 

kMhusqÁg Rtg;cMNucNamYy sUmemtþaCYypþl; 

dMNwgmk´pg ´rg;caMTTYlkarriHKn;edIm,Isßabna 

edaykþIesamnsSrIkrayRKb;eBlevla . 

     vtþkMEpg Rkug)at;dMbg 

     éf¶15erac ExBisax B>s>2555 

Ca suPaB 
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to understand the meaning of the teachings in this 

booklet and then reflect on by themselves that: 

“whether I am a genuine Buddhist or not”. 

 As for this Dharma text, I myself do not reckon 

it as an excellent text, but it is a text that I 

compiled during my vacation from studying at 

Eung Tuong Buddhist high school in the Buddhist 

Era 2554. If someone who is well-versed in 

Buddhist texts finds some mistakes at some points, 

please kindly inform me. I am looking forward to 

accepting constructive criticism all the time. 

Kampheng Temple, Battambang Town 

The 15th of waning moon day of Bisãkha (May) B.E. 2555 

Chea Sopheap 
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esckþIEføgGMNrKuN 

´RBHkruNa GatµaPaBsUmEføgGMNrKuNy:ag 

RCaleRCA cMeBaHRBHetCKuNRKb;GgÁ nigjatiejam 

BuT§bris½TTaMgGs; Edl)anCYyeRCamERCgkic©kar 

FmµTanenH[)anseRmcedayeCaKC½y TaMgxagkar 

CYyRtYtBinitü nigkarCYyCafvikaedIm,Ie)aHBum< eRBaH 

ebIminmankarCYyeRCamERCgTaMgenHeT kic©karenH 

nwgminGacseRmc)aneLIy . 

cMeBaHkUnesovePAenH ebIBuT§bris½TGanehIy 

eXIjmancMNucxVHxat b¤xusqÁgedayRbkarNa 

nImYy nigmanbMNgriHKn;edIm,Isßabna[)anrwgritEt 

l¥sRmab;kare)aHBum<elIkeRkay²eTot sUmnimnþ 

nigGeBa¢Ijpþl;dMNwgmk´RBHkruNa GatµaPaB tam 

ry³TUrs½BÞelx ¬855¦ 089 65 60 30 b¤k¾ 

Email: gentleboysp@yahoo.com edayGnueRKaHpgcuH. 

sUmGrRBHKuN nigsUmGrKuN¡ 
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ធម៌សម្រាប់បដិបត្តិដដើមបើក្លា យខ្ាួនជាសាវក័ល្អរបស់ពុទ្ធសាសនា 

esckþIepþIm 

    Baküfa BuT§bris½T CaBaküBIrrYmbBa©ÚlKña KW 

BuT§ CaPasa)alI b¤sM®sáwt Edlmann½yfa 

elakGñkRtas;dwgFm’EdlkM)aMg dUcy:agGriy-

sc©³ 4 CaedIm rhUtdl;mKÁplniBVan b¤elak 

GñkPJak;rB£k KWmanstism,CBaØ³sBV²kal b¤ 

elakGñkrIkeBjTI dUcCapáaQUk EdlrIkRKb; 

RsTab; KWmanRBHhb£T½yrIk edayGMNacén 

esckþIbrisuT§eRBaHkm©at;kielsGs;ehIy ehA 

fa RBHsmµasm<úT§ RBHBuT§ RBHBuT§brmRKÚ RBHBuT§ 

Cam©as; .l. k¾man EdleyIgral;KñasÁal;fa 

CasßabnikénRBHBuT§sasna nigBaküfa bris½T Ca 

PasasM®sáwt ebICaPasa)alIfa brisa mann½yfa 
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RkummnusSEdlmkRbCuMKña b¤RkummnusS Edl 

cUlmkGgÁúyCit . rYmbBa©ÚlKñamk CaBaküfa 

BuT§bris½T mann½yfa RkummnusSEdlmkRbCuMKña 

CuMvijGñkRtas;dwg b¤RkummnusSEdlmkGgÁúyCit 

GñkRtas;dwgedayRbéB . 

    enAkñúgRBHBuT§sasna BuT§bris½Tman 4 BYkKW 

Pikçú PikçúnI ])ask nig ])asika . enARbeTs 

ExµreyIg Baküfa BuT§bris½T ExµreRcInEteRbI 

edIm,IehABYkRKhsßEdlkan;BuT§sasna cMeBaH 

bBVCit BuMsUvRtÚv)anehAfaBuT§bris½TeT . k¾b:uEnþ 

Kb,IRCabfa BaküfaBuT§bris½T sMedAykTaMg 

bBVCit TaMgRKhsß KWxagbBVCitman Pikçú nig PikçúnI 

xagRKhsßman ])ask nig ])asika . 
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    bNþaBuT§bris½TTaMg 4 BYkenaH sUmelIk 

ykEtBuT§bris½T 2 BYkeTmkGFib,aykñúgkUn 

esovePAenH KW])ask nig])asika cMENkÉ 

xagPikçú nigPikçúnI min)anelIkykmkGFib,ayeT 

eRBaHelakmanFm’vin½y EdlRtÚvRbtibtþitameRcIn 

CaGenkeBkNas; . sRmab;])ask nig])asika 

vij k¾manFm’vin½y EdlRtÚvbdibtþitameRcInKYr 

smEdr EtkñúgkUnesovePAenH ´nwgelIkyk 

cMNucxøH² Edl´yl;fa mansar³RbeyaCn_ 

eRcIndl;BuT§bris½T mkGFib,ayBnül;bEnßm 

tamsmtßPaBcMeNHdwg nigtamry³karRsavRCav 

bEnßmeTotrbs;´ . 
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BuT§bris½TBit 

    enAkñúgsutþnþbidk GgÁútþrnikay bBa©kni)at 

qdæmPaK ¬bidkExµrelx 45¦ Rtg;ctutßbNÑask 

])askvKÁ TI 3 RBHd¾manRBHPaKRTg;Rtas; 

sEmþgfa³ 

    bBa©hi Pikçev Femµhi smnñaKeta ])aseka 

])askrtnBa© ehati ])askbTumBa© ])ask-

buNÐrIkBa© . mñalPikçúTaMgLay ])askRbkb 

edayFm’ 5 y:ag eQµaHfa rtn])ask pg 

eQµaHfa bTum])ask pg eQµaHfa buNÐrIk]-

)ask pg . ktemhi bBa©hi . Fm’ 5 y:ag 

etIdUcemþc . seT§a ehati sIlva ehati 

GekatuhlmgÁlieka ehati kmµM bec©ti ena   
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mgÁlM n \eta BhiT§a TkçieNyüM Kevsti \F c 

buBVkarM kerati . KW])askCaGñkmansT§a 1 

CaGñkmansIl 1 CaGñkminRbkan;mgÁlPJak;-

ep¥Il 1 eCOEtkmµ mineCOmgÁl 1 minEsVgrk 

TkçieNyübuKÁl xageRkABuT§sasna eFVIbuNü 

EtkñúgBuT§sasna 1 . \emhi exa Pikçev bBa©hi 

Femµhi smnñaKeta ])aseka ])askrtnBa© 

ehati ])askbTumBa© ])askbuNÐrIkBa©ati . 

mñalPikçúTaMgLay ])askRbkbedayFm’ 5 y:ag 

enHÉg eQµaHfa rtn])ask pg eQµaHfa 

bTum])ask pg eQµaHfa buNÐrIk])ask pg . 

    tamRBHBuT§vcn³xagelIenH RBHd¾manRBHPaK 

RTg;Rtas;ehA ])askEdlRbkbedayFm’ 5 y:ag 
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faCa rtn])ask ¬])askdUcCartnvtßúd¾ 

mantémø manmas eBRCCaedIm¦ pg faCa bTu-

m])ask ¬])askdUcCabTum KWpáaQUkRkhm¦ 

pg faCa buNÐrIk])ask ¬])askdUcCabuNÐrIk 

KWpáaQUks¦ pg .  

    Baküfa ])ask kñúgTIenHsMedAykBuT§bris½T 

EdlCa RKhsß KW ])ask nig ])asika dUc 

manviKÁh³enAkñúg Ékesssmas énPasa)alI 

CaeRKOgbBa¢ak;fa³ ])aseka c ])asika c = 

])aska mann½yfa ])askpg ])asikapg 

Ca])askTaMgLay .  

    enAkñúgkUnesovePAenH ´sUmelIkykBaküfa 

BuT§bris½TBit mkeRbICMnYsBaküTaMg 3 xagelI 
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KWBaküfa rtn])ask bTum])ask nig 

buNÐrIk])ask edIm,I[BuT§bris½T)anRCaby:ag 

c,as;fa Ca BuT§bris½TBit RtUvEtCa])askTaMg 3 

BYkxagelIenH ehIyedIm,I)anCa])askTaMg 3 

BYkxagelIenH RtUvEtCa])ask Rbkbeday 

Fm’TaMgLay 5 y:ag manCa])askCaGñk 

mansT§aCaedImenaHÉg . 
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1 ])askCaGñkmansT§a 

    Baküfa sT§a CaPasa)alI manviKÁh³fa 

sTÞhtIti = sT§a ERbfa FmµCatiNa rEmgeCO 

eRBaHehtuenaH FmµCatienaHeQµaHfa sT§a . 

sT§amaneRKÓgsMKal; EdlehAfa lkçNaTi-

ctuká³dUecñH ³ 

1> sTÞhnlkçNa³ manesckþ I eCOdl; 

GarmµN_l¥CalkçN³ . 

2> bsaTnrsa³ manesckþIRCHføaCakic©
 
. 

3> GkaLúsSiybc© úb,dæana³ manesckþI 

minl¥k;RsGab;CaGakar³R)akd . 

4> seT§yüvt ß úbTd æana³ manvt ß úCaT Ita Mg 

énkareCOCaehtuCit . 
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    kñúgnamCaBuT§bris½T eyIgRtÚvCaGñkmanCMenO 

Bit CaCMenOEdlmaM CMenOminkeRmIk minjab;j½r 

edaykarGUsTajGMBIGñkdéT nigeRKÓgGUsTaj 

epSg² . Baküfa CMenO CaBaküExµr Edl 

mann½yfa karcuHcitþs‘b; edayyl;faBiteTA 

tamesckþIBit b¤kñ úgrbs;Bit . kñúgRBHBuT§-

sasna Baküfa CMenO CaBaküEdlERbecjmk 

BIBaküfa sT§a . sT§a KWCaeQµaHrbs;ectsik- 

Fm’mü:ag EdlekItrYmCamYynwgesaPNFm’RKb; 

RbePTTaMgGs; . 

    sT§a KWCaKuNCatid¾l¥ EdlBuT§bris½TRt Úv 

ceRmIn[)aneRcInkñúgsnþan enAkñúgCIvitRbcaMéf¶ 

eBalKW BuT§bris½TRtUvCaGñkR)afñaceRmInsT§a 
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[dUcCa R)afñacg;)anRKab;eBRCd¾mantémødUecñaH 

Edr .  

sT§aman 4 y:agKW³ 

1> kmµsT§a kareCOkmµ . 

2> vi)aksT§a kareCOplrbs;kmµ . 

3> kmµsSktasT§a kareCOfastVTaMgLay 

mankmµEdlxøÜneFVIehIyCarbs;xøÜn . 

4> tfaKteBaFisT§a kareCOR)aCJaRtas;dwg  

rbs;RBHtfaKt . 
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GFib,ayGMBIsT§a 4 y:ag 

    1>kareCOkmµ³ kmµ CaPasa)alI ERbfaGMeBI 

edayectna b¤ ERbfaGVIEdleKeFVIedayectna . 

kmµman 2 y:agKW kuslkmµ ERbfa GMeBIl¥ nig 

Gkuslkmµ ERbfa GMeBIGaRkk; . 

    kuslkmµ)andl; kar[Tan karrkSasIl 

karceRmInPavna nigkareFVIesckþIl¥epSg²CaeRcIn 

eTot EdlCaehtunaMmknUvesckþIsux esckþI 

ceRmIn TaMgkñúgelakenH nigelakxagmux . 

Gkuslkmµ)andl; karRbRBwtþGaRkk;edaykay 

mankarsmøab;stV karlYcRTBürbs;GñkdéT nig 

karRbRBwtþxussIlFm’CamYyRbBn§ nigkUnGñkdéT 

karRbRBwtþGaRkk;edayvaca mankarniyaykuhk 

niyayjúHjg; niyaycak;edatb¤eCrRbeTc nig 
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niyayBakü\tRbeyaCn_epSg² nigkarRbRBwtþ 

GaRkk;edaycitþ mankarsmøwgrMéBcg;)anRTBü 

rbs;eK karKiteboteboneK nigkaryl;xus 

cakkarBitCaedIm EdlCaehtunaMmknUvesckþITukç 

kñúgelakenH nig elakxagmux . 

    kareCOkmµ KWCakareCOeTAelIGMeBIl¥ nigGMeBI 

GaRkk; EdlstVelakEtgEtRbRBwtþ CaRbRktI 

kñúgCIvitRbcaMéf¶ ehIyGMeBITaMgenaHnwgnaMmknUvpl 

dl;GñkeFVIvij . GMeBIl¥EtgEckstV[x<g;x<s; 

GMeBIGaRkk;EtgEckstV[efakTab . dUecñHeTIb)an 

CamnusSmansPaBepSgKña edayRTBü edayCati 

RtkUl edayBN’sm,úr edayeRKOgeRbIR)as; 

CaedIm . manGñkxøH man)ansMbUrsb,ay
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rhUtdl;briePaKeRbIR)as;minGs; GñkxøHRkdl;fñak; 

edIrsuMTan . TaMgenH KWCasPaBBiténCIviit . Gñk 

man)ansMbUrsb,ay mkBIFøab;[Tan nigminFøab; 

lYcrbs;GñkdéT ÉGñkxVHxat kMst;TuK’t mkBImin 

Føab;[Tan nigFøab;lYcRTBürbs;eKCaedIm . 

    RBHd¾manRBHPaKRTg;Rtas;sEmþgfa³ kusl 

kmµEtgnaMstV[)anesckþIsuxceRmIn )anjúaMg 

stV[ekItkñúgsuKtisYK’ naM[stV)anluHmKÁpl 

CaelakutþrEfmeTot . Gkuslkmµ rEmgjúaMg 

stV[dl;nUvesckþIvinasTukçlM)ak mankarjúaMg 

stV[ekItkñúgG)ayPUmimannrkCaedIm . 

    2>kareCOplrbs;kmµ³ plrbs;kmµmanBIr 

y:agKW plrbs;kuslkmµ nigplrbs; 
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Gkuslkmµ . plrbs;kuslkmµ KWCaesckþIsux 

esckþIceRmIin nigkarmanrbs;eRbIR)as;RKb;RKan; 

tamesckþIR)afñaRtÚvkarrbs;xøÜn eBalKWkar)an 

nUv\dæarmµN_ ¬GarmµN_CaTIeBjcitþ¦ . plrbs; 

Gkuslkmµ KWCaesckþITukç esckþIvinas karmin 

manrbs;eRbIR)as;RKb;RKan; tamesckþIR)afña 

RtÚvkarrbs;xø Ün eBalKWkar)annUvGnidæarmµN_ 

¬GarmµN_minCaTIeBjcitþ¦ . 

    kareCOpl KWCakareCOeTAtamesckþIBitfa³ 

stVelakTTYl)anesckþIsux esckþITukçkñúgCIvit 

RbcaMéf¶ KWCakarTTYlplénGMeBIEdlxøÜn)aneFVI 

ehIykñúgkalmun . GVI²TaMgBYgkñ úgelakenH 

ekItmkGMBIehtu dUecñHCIvit nigGVI²EdleyIgman 
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nigCYbRbTHkñúgCIvitral;éf¶enH KWsuT§EtCaplén 

ehtu KWGMeBIEdleyIg)aneFVIehIyTaMgGs; . 

    RBHd¾manRBHPaKRTg;Rtas;sEmþgfa³ stV 

TaMgLaykMBug)anesckþIsux nigesckþIceRmIn 

mankaresayesckþIsux kñúgmnusSsm,tþi b¤ 

sKÁsm,tþi ¬sm,tþirbs;eTvta¦ b¤k¾kMBugceRmIn 

eday Gayu vNÑ³ sux³ Bl³ nig bdiPaN³ 

kñúgzanénmnusSCaedIm mkGMBIkmµCakuslCa 

ehtubc©½y . stVTaMgLaykMBugdl;nUvesckþI 

Tukç nigesckþIvinasFM manstVEdlkMBugesay 

TukçkñúgmhanrkCaedIm b¤stVTaMgLayEdlekIt 

kñúgzanmnusS  kMBugdl;nUvesckþIviinas mankar 

vinas)at;bg;RTBüsm,tþi manGayuxøI manCMgWeRcIn
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CaedIm mkEtGMBIkmµCaGkuslCaehtubc©½y . 

    3>kareCOfa stVTaMgLaymankmµEdlxø ÜneFVI 

ehIyCarbs;xø Ün³ RTBüsm,tþikñúgelak manmas 

R)ak;CaedIm EdlstVelaksmÁal;faCarbs;xøÜn 

GacvinasedayePøIg Twk ecarlYc ecarbøn;CaedIm 

ehIyminGacCab;tamxø ÜneRkayGMBIesckþ Isøab; 

)aneT . RTBüsm,tþiEtmü:agEdlCab;tamxø Ün 

KWGMeBIEdlstVeFVIehIy . manEtGMeBItampøÚvkay 

vaca nigcitþrbs;stVTaMgLayb:ueNÑaH EtgCab; 

tamxøÜnkñúgCatienH nigCatixagmux . GMeBITaMgenaH 

minGacvinasedayePøIg Twk ecarlYc ecarbøn;CaedIm 

eLIy . eRBaHehtuenaH Baküfa stVTaMgLay 

mankmµEdlxø ÜneFVIehIyCarbs;xø Ün KWedaysarGMeBI 

Edlxø ÜneFVIehIyEtgCab;tamxø ÜnRKb;TIkEnøg TaMg
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kñúgCatienH nigCatixagmux . 

 RBHd¾manRBHPaKRTg;Rtas;sEmþgfa³ stVTaMg 

LaymankmµCarbs;xø Ün mankmµCamt’k mankmµCa 

kMeNIt mankmµCaepABgS mankmµCaeRKOgrB£k 

stVelakeFVIkmµy:agNa eTaHl¥kþI GaRkk;kþI stV 

TaMgLaynwgCaGñkTTYlmt’kénkmµTaMgenaH . 

    4>kareCOR)aCJaRtas;dwgrbs;RBHtfaKt³ 

KWkareCOfa RBHsmµasm<úT§RKb;RBHGgÁ Edl)an 

Rtas;dwgeLIg nignwgRtas;dwgkñúgkalCaxag 

mux suT§EtRt ÚvbMeBjBuT§karkFm’KW kar[Tan 

karrkSasIl karecjbYs karsnSMbBaØa esckþI 

Büayam esckþIGt;Fn; esckþIBiteTogRtg; 

kartaMgcitþmaM karrab;Gan nigkartmál;citþCa 

kNþáalcMeBaHsBVstVTUeTA . mü:ageTotKWkar
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eCOcMeBaHRBHBuT§KuNTaMg 10 mankareCOfa³ RBHGgÁ 

CaGñkq¶aycakkiels CaGñkRtas;dwgedayRbéB 

CaGñkbribUN’edayviC¢anigcrN³ CaGñkyageTA 

edayl¥ CaGñkRCabc,as;nUvGVI²TaMgGs;kñúgelak 

CaGñkRbesIredayKuNmansIlCaedIm CaGñkTUnµan 

burs®sþIEdlKYrTUnµan)an CaRKÚrbs;eTvta nig 

mnusSTaMgLay CaGñkRtas;dwgnUvesckþIBitd¾ 

RbesIrbMputTaMg 4 nigkareCOfa RTg;minRtLb; 

mkekItkñúgelakenHeToteLIy . RbkarmYyeTot 

KWkareCOcMeBaHFm’ EdlRTg;Rtas;sEmþgehIy 

edayRbéB mancarwkTukkñúgRBHéRtbidk Gdækfa 

nigkñúgKm<IrdIkananaCaeRcIneTot . Fm’TaMgenaHKW 

CamaK’ad¾l¥ sRmab;dwknaMCIviteq<aHeTArkesckþI 

suxceRmIn nigeTArkTIEdlKµanTukçebotebon . 
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2> ])askCaGñkmansIl 

    Baküfa sIl CaPasa)alI Edlman 

Gtßn½yfa RbRktI edayGMNacénkiriyatmál;Tuk 

edayRbéB KWPaBminrat;rayénkaykmµ vcIkmµ 

nigmenakmµ nigedayGMNac énkiriyacUleTA 

RTRTg; KWkartmál;TuknUvkuslFm’TaMgLaymin 

[sabsUnü . 

sIlmanlkçNaTictuká³dUecñH 

1> sIlnlkçNM³ mansPaBRbRktI Ca 

lkçN³ . 

2> TusSIlüviT§ MsnrsM³ mankarkMcat;bg;nUv 

PaBRTúsþsIl Cakic© . 
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3> esaecyüb,c© úb,d æan M ³ manPaBs¥at 

CaGakarR)akd . 

4> hieratþb,bTdæanM³ manesckþIxµas)ab 

nigesckþIxøac)ab CaehtuCit . 

    kñ úgnamCaBuT§bris½T eyIgRt ÚvEtCaGñkman 

sIl . ÉsIlsRmab;BuT§bris½TCaRKhsßenaH 

KWmannic©sIl ¬sIl 5¦ ]e)asfsIl ¬sIl 8¦ 

nigGtierksIl ¬sIl 10¦ . 

    sIl 5 enaHKW karevorcakkarsmøab;stV 

manCIvit 1 karevorcakkarlYcRTBürbs;GñkdéT 1 

karevorcakkarRbRBwtþxussIlFm’ CamYynwgRbBn§ 

nigkUnGñkdéT 1 karevorcakkarniyaykuhk 1 

nigkarevorcakkarpwkeRKOgRsvwg nigkareRbIR)as;
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eRKOgejon 1 . sIl 8 enaHKW karevorcakkar 

smøab;stVmanCIvit 1 karevorcakkarlYcRTBü 

rbs;GñkdéT 1 karevorcakkaresBemfun ¬karrYm 

sgVas¦ 1 karevorcakkarniyayBakükuhk 1 

karevorcakkarpwkeRKOgRsvwg nigkareRbIR)as; 

eRKOgejon 1 karevorcakkarbriePaKGahar 

eRkayeBléf¶Rtg; 1 karevorcakkarraMeRcogRbKM 

nigemIlsil,³ nigkartak;EtgkayedayeRKOg 

tubEtgepSg² 1 nigkarevorcakkaredk b¤GgÁúy 

elITIedkTIGgÁúyx<s;eBk nigl¥RbesIreBk 1 . 

sIl 10 enaHKW karevorcakkarsmøab;stVman 

CIvit 1 karevorcakkarlYcRTBürbs;GñkdéT 1 

karevorcakkaresBemfun 1 karevorcakkarniyay 

Bakükuhk 1 karevorcakkarpwkeRKOgRsvwg nig 
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kareRbIR)as;eRKOgejon 1 karevorcakkarbriePaK 

GahareRkayeBléf¶Rtg; 1 karevorcakkarraMeRcog 

RbKMnigemIlsil,³ 1 karevorcakkartak;Etgkay 

edayeRKOgtubEtgepSg² 1 karevorcakkaredk 

b¤GgÁúyelITIedkTIGgÁúyx<s;eBk nigl¥RbesIr 

eBk 1 nigkarevorcakkarkan;masR)ak;luykak; 

rbs;xøÜnedayxøÜnÉg 1 . 

    kalebIBuT§bris½T mansIlbribUN’ehIy 

rEmg)anCYbRbTH nUvesckþIceRmInrugerOgkñúgCIvit 

TaMgkñúgelakenH nigelakxagmux nig)anseRmc 

elakutþrFm’CaTIbMputEfmeTotpg . smdUcRBH 

BuT§dIkafa³ stVTaMgLay)aneTAkan;suKti k¾eRBaH 

sIl )anbribUN’edayrbs;eRbIR)as; k¾eRBaHsIl 

)andl;TIrlt;Tukç ¬RBHniBVan¦ k¾eRBaHsIl eRBaH 
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ehtuenaH stVTaMgLayKb,ICRmHsIlrbs;xøÜn 

[)anbrisuT§ . mü:agvijeTot sIlmanGanisgS 

eRcIny:agepSgBIenHeTAeTot dUcEdlRBHsIlvetßr 

sEmþgTukkñúgsutþnþbidk xuTÞknikay efrKafafa³ 

    sIlemviF siekçf     Gsµw elaek susikçitM 

    sIlM hi sBVsm,tþw    ]bnaemti esvitM . 

    buKÁlKb,IsikSanUvsIl [CasIlEdlxøÜn 

sikSal¥ehIykñúgelakenH eRBaHfa sIlEdl 

buKÁlesBehIy rEmgbeg¥anmknUvsm,tþiTaMg 

BYg . 

    sIlM rekçyü emFavI   btßyaena teya suex 

    bsMsM vitþilaPBa©    ebc© seKÁ bemaTnM . 
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    CnGñkmanR)aCJa kalcg;)annUvesckþIsux 3 

y:agKW esckþIsresIr 1 kar)annUvesckþI 

eRtkGr 1 karlHelakenHeTAehIy rIkraykñúg 

sßansYK’ 1 Kb,IrkSanUvsIl . 

    sIlva hi BhU mietþ    sBaØemnaFiKcäti 

    TusSIela bn mietþhi    FMset )abmacrM . 

    BitNas; buKÁlGñkmansIl rEmg)annUv 

mitþTaMgLayeRcIn edaykarsRgÜm cMENkbuKÁl 

RTusþsIl kalRbRBwtþGaRkk; rEmgXøatcakmitþ 

TaMgLay . 

    GvNÑBa© GkitþiBa©     TusSIela lPet nera 

    vNÑM kitþw bsMsBa©    sTa lPti sIlva . 
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    CnRTusþsIl rEmg)annUveTaspg nUvdMNiH 

dMeNolpg ÉCnGñkmansIl rEmg)annUvKuN 

pg nUvkitþisBÞpg nUvesckþIsresIrpg sBV² 

kal . 

    GaTi sIlM btidæa c    klüaNanBa© matukM 

    bmuxM sBVFmµanM    tsµa sIlM viesaFey . 

    sIlCaxagedIm CaTItaMg CaeménklüaNFm’ 

nigCaRbFanénFm’TaMgBYg eRBaHehtuenaH buKÁlKb,I 

CRmHnUvsIl . 

    evla c sMvrM sIlM    citþsS GPihasnM 

    titßBa© sBVBuT§anM    tsµa sIlM viesaFey . 

    sIlCaRcaMg CaTMnb; CaeRKOgjúaMgcitþ[rIkray
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TaMgCakMBg; rbs;RBHBuT§RKb;RBHGgÁ eRBaHehtuenaH 

buKÁlKb,ICRmHnUvsIl . 

    sIlM BlM Gb,dimM     sIlM GavuFmutþmM 

    sIlM GaPrNM esdæM    sIlM kvcmBÖútM . 

    sIlCakmøaMgrkGVIeRbobpÞwmmin)an sIlCa 

GavuFd¾]tþm sIlCaeRKOgGaPrN³d¾RbesIr sIl 

CaeRKOgeRkaHd¾Gs©arü . 

    sIlM estu mehsekça   sIlM Ken§a Gnutþera 

    sIlM vielbnM esdæM   eyn vati Tiesa TisM . 

    sIlCas<anmanskþiFM sIlCaeRKOgRkGUbd¾ 

RbesIr sIlCaeRKOglabd¾RbesIr Etgbk;eTA 

sBV²Tis . 
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    sIlM sm<lemvKÁM    sIlM )aefyümutþmM 

    sIlM esedæa Gtivaeha  eyn vati Tiesa TisM . 

    sIlCakBa©b;)ayd¾RbesIir sIlCaes,ógd¾ 

]tþm sIlCavahn³d¾RbesIr sRmab;eTAkan;Tis 

TaMgBYg . 

    \eFv ninÞM lPti     ebc©a)aey c Tumµena 

    sBVtß Tumµena Baela   sIelsu Gsmahieta . 

    buKÁlBalmancitþGaRkk;kñúgTITaMgBYg mintaMg 

maMkñúgsIlTaMgLay rEmg)annUvesckþIninÞakñúg 

elakenHpg luHlHelakenHeTAehIy rEmgman 

citþCaTukçkñúgG)aypg . 
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    \eFv kitþw lPti     ebc© seKÁ c sumena 

    sBVtß sumena FIera   sIelsu susmahieta . 

    GñkR)aCJmancitþl¥kñúgTITaMgBYg taMgmaMkñúgsIl 

TaMgLay rEmg)annUvkitþisBÞkñúgelakenHpg 

luHlHelakenHeTA rEmgmanesckþIrIkraykñúg 

sßansYK’pg . 

    sIlemv \F GKÁM     bBaØva bn ]tþema 

    mnuesSsu c eTevsu  sIlbBaØaNeta CyM . 

    sIlCakMBUlkñúgelakenH cMENkbuKÁlman 

R)aCJak¾]tþmEdr C½yCmñHkñúgelaknigeTvelak 

eRBaHsIlnigbBaØa . 
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3>])askCaGñkminRbkan;mgÁlPJak;ep¥Il 

    enAkñúgKm<IrmgÁltßTIbnI mansEmþgerOgr:av 

clacl EdlekIteLIgedaysarEtmnusSnaMKña 

EsVgrkmgÁl ehIyPJak;ep¥IlP ø ÚkPøwkeTAeCOtam 

burs 3 nak; EdleBalGHGagfa kareXIjrUbCa 

mgÁl karB¤semøgCamgÁl karFuMkøin liT§PøkSrs 

b:HBal;vtßúepSg² edaykayCamgÁl . manGñkxøH 

Rbkan;tamGñkTI 1 fa kareXIjrUbCamgÁl Gñk 

xøHRbkan;tamGñkTI 2 fa karB¤semøgCamgÁl Gñk 

xøHRbkan;tamGñkTI 3 fa karFuMkøin liT§PøkSrs b:H 

Bal;vtßúepSg² edaykayCamgÁl . karRbkan;Et 

erog²xøÜn Caehtu[ekItmanekalahl minRtwmEt 

kñúgmnusSelakenHeT KWrhUtdl;eTAsßaneTvta mar 

RBhµeTotpg . ekalahlenHbnþGs;ry³eBl 
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dl;eTA 12 qñaM . eBlEdlRBHsm<úT§Cam©as; RTg; 

Rtas;sEmþgnUvmgÁl 38 RbkarkñúgmgÁlsURt 

eTIbekalahlenH s¶b;rm¶ab; . mgÁlPJak;ep¥Il 

EdlbgáekalahlenAkñúgelakenH minEmnman 

RtwmEt 3 dUcxagelIenHeT KWenAmaneRcInelIs 

BIenHeTAeTot . mgÁlPJak;ep¥IlTaMgGs;EtgekIt 

eLIg edaysarmnusSmanKMnitTn;exSay xVHkar 

ecHdwg nigxVHkarBicarNa ecHEtTTYlykkarbk 

RsaybMPitbMP½y BIsMNak;BYkmnusSGatµaniym 

mYycMnYn EdlR)afñaEtRbeyaCn_pÞal;xøÜn ehIy 

begáItCaBiFIkmµepSg² faCakareFVIedIm,I)anmgÁl 

esrIsYsþI sRmab;e)akbeBaäateKykR)ak; nig 

smÖar³sRmab;eRbIR)as;xøÜnÉg .  

    kñúgnamCaBuT§bris½T eyIgminRtÚvkan;ykGVImYy
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edaymin)anBicarNaehtuplenaHeLIy . RBH 

BuT§sasna KWCasasnaehtupl eRBaHRBHd¾man 

RBHPaKRTg;Rtas;fa Fm’TaMgLayekItGMBIehtu . 

Ca]TahrN_ enAkñúgmgÁlsURt mgÁlTI 1 kiriya 

minesBKb;buKÁlBalCamgÁld¾]tþm eday 

esckþIfa ebICnNaesBKb;buKÁlBal CnenaH 

nwgRt ÚvbuKÁlBaldwknaM[eFVIGaRkk; mankarlYc 

bøn;CaedIm ehIyRtÚvTTYlrgTukçeTas mankarCab; 

KukRcvak;exñaHXñag b¤RtÚveKcab;)an ehIyvaydM 

RcMFak;rhUtdl;søab; b¤esÞIrnwgsøab;CaedIm . pÞúy 

eTAvij ebIminesBKb;buKÁlBaleT nwgminCYbRbTH 

TukçeTasTaMgGm,alenaHeLIy . enHCaehtupl 

énkarminesBKb;buKÁlBal eTIbRTg;Rtas;sEmþg 

fa GMeBIEbbenHCamgÁl . mgÁlTI 2 RTg;Rtas;fa 
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kiriyaesBKb;bNÐitCamgÁld¾]tþm esckþIfa 

kalebICnNaesBKb;bNÐit CnenaHnwgRtÚvbNÐit 

dwknaM[eFVIl¥ [RbwgERbgsikSaCaedIm rEmg)an 

Pb;RbsBVnwglaPsMNagepSg²CaeRcIn . enH 

CaehtuplénkaresBKb;bNÐit . minEmnmanEt 

mgÁlBIrenHeT EdlRbkbedayehtupl sUm,I 

mgÁlTaMgGs;kñúgmgÁlsURt k¾suT§EtRbkbeday 

ehtupl . 

    RBHd¾manRBHPaKRTg;Rtas;fa³ mnusSTaMg 

LaymancMnYneRcIn kalEdlP½yRKbsgát; 

ehIy EtgykPñMTaMgLayxøH éRBTaMgLayxøH 

Garam nigedImeQIEdlCaectiyTaMgLayxøH CaTI 

Bwg . TIBwgnu+HÉgminEmnCaTIBwgd¾ekSm TIBwgnu+H 

minEmnCaTIBwgd¾]tþm buKÁlminEdlrYcRsLHcak 
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TukçTaMgBYg eRBaHGaRs½yTIBwgnu+HeT . buKÁlNa 

mYy)andl;nUvRBHBuT§ RBHFm’ nigRBHsgÇ CaTI 

BwgTIrB£k ehIyeXIjnUvGriysc©³TaMg 4 KW 

esckþITukç 1 smuTy³CaEdnekIteLIgRBmén 

esckþITukç 1 nieraFCaTIknøgbg;nUvesckþITukç 1 

mKÁmanGgÁ 8 d¾RbesIrEdljúaMgstV[dl;RBH 

niBVan Casßans¶b;rm¶ab;bg;nUvesckþITukç 1 eday 

R)aCJad¾RtÚv . TIBwgnu+HÉgCaTIBwgd¾ekSm TIBwgnu+H 

CaTIBwgd¾]tþm buKÁlrEmgrYccakTukçTaMgBYg eRBaH 

GaRs½ynUvTIBwgnu+HÉg . 

    RBHBuT§vcn³xagelIenH KWCaeRKOgqøúHbBa©aMg[ 

eXIjBIPaBTn;exSayBitR)akdrbs;mnusSeyIg . 

mnusSeyIg kalNamanTukçeTasvibtþiPynþray 

ekIteLIgehIIy rEmgRtUvkarCMnYy RtUvkarTIBwg 
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ehIykarxVHxatcMeNHdwg nigkarmin)anBicarNa 

ehtupl CaktþaEdlnaM[mnusSeTAEsVgrkCMnYy 

EsVgrkTIBwg EdlminBit nigminmansar³xøwmsar 

naM[Etxatbg;eBlevla R)ak;kas nigRTBüsm,tþi 

epSg²\tGMeBI . CYnkalkarEsVgrkEbbenH Gac 

naM[maneRKaHfñak;epSg²eRcIny:ageTotpg b¤k¾naM[ 

maneRKaHfñak;FMdMurhUtdl;)at;bg;CIvitk¾swgman . 

    karRbkan;mgÁlPJak;ep¥IlepSg² mankarbYg  

sYg GgVrkrsMuesckþIsux esckþIceRmInGMBIGñk 

enH GMBIGñkenaH EdleKyl;faBUEk yl;faCaRBH 

GMBIvtßúenH GMBIvtßúenaH EdleKyl;fas½kþisiT§ 

yl;famanb£T§iGMNac GacjúaMgesckþIR)afña[ 

seRmc)an nigGac[)anesckþIsuxesckþIceRmIn 

[)anRTBüsm,tþiCaedIm minEmnCaTegV IEdl 
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BuT§bris½TRtUveFVIeT eRBaHenAkñúgRBHBuT§sasna min 

manGñkxøaMgBUEk minmanRBH minmanvtßús½kþisiT§Na 

mYyEdlGacjúaMgesckþIR)afña rbs;GñkNamñak; 

[seRmc)aneLIy . RBHsmµasm<úT§minEmnCa 

RBHEdlBUEk GacjúaMgesckþIR)afñarbs;mnusS 

[seRmc)aneT BuT§bdimakþI TIskáarbUCaepSg² 

kþI k¾minEmnCavtßús½kþisiT§ EdlGacjúaMgesckþI 

R)afñarbs;mnusS[seRmc)anEdr RBHGgÁRKan; 

EtCaGñkdwgnUvehtu EdlnaM[)anseRmcesckþI 

R)afña ehIyR)ab;ehtuenaHdl;mnusSEtb:ueNÑaH 

cMENkÉBuT§bdima nigTIskáarbUCaepSg² k¾RKan; 

EtCavtßúsRmab;[eyIgeXIj ehIyjúaMgcitþeyIg 

[RCHføarIkray edIm,IeFVIkarbUCa mankarfVaybgÁM 

b¤karfVayeRKOgskáar³epSg² EdlCaehtunaMmk 
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nUvesckþIsuxp ø Úvcitþ nigseRmcCabuNükusl 

epSg²Etb:ueNÑaH . 

    minEmnEtenAkñúgBuT§sasnaeT Edlminman 

GñkxøaMgBUEk nigvtßús½kþisiT§enaH sUm,IenAkñúgelak 

TaMgGs; KWmnusSelak eTvelak marelak nig 

RBhµelak k¾minmanEdr eRBaHstVTaMgGs; Edl 

rs;enAkñúgelakTaMgenH suT§EtsßitenAkñúgGMNac 

énkarcas;RKaMRKa CMgWdmáat;epSg² nigesckþIsøab; 

dUcKñaTaMgGs; \tmanevorElgbuKÁlrUbNamYy 

eLIy . 

    karykRBHBuT§ RBHFm’ nigRBHsgÇ CaTIBwg 

CaTIrB£k KWRKan;EtCakarBwg[CYycg¥úlbgðajR)ab; 

pø ÚvRt Úvpø ÚvRtg; edIm,IRbtibtþieq<aHeTArkesckþIsux
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esckþIceRmInEtb:ueNÑaH minEmnCakarBwg[CYy 

eFVIesckþIsux esckþIceRmIn[eT . RBHBuT§RKb; 

RBHGgÁekIteLIgkñúgelak edIm,IesckþIsux esckþI 

ceRmIn nigedIm,ICaRbeyaCn_dl;stVelak EtstV 

elak minEmnTTYl)anRbeyaCn_GMBIRBHGgÁ eday 

sarEtRTg;RbTan[enaHeT KW)anmkGMBIkarRbRBwtþ 

tamBaküeRbonRbedA rbs;RBHGgÁEtmü:agKt; 

b:ueNÑaHÉg . 

    buKÁlNa [esckþIsuxdl;GñkdéT buKÁl 

enaH rEmgdl;nUvesckþIsux minEmnbuKÁlNa 

bYgsYg GgVrkrsuMesckþIsux buKÁlenaHrEmg 

dl;nUvesckþIsuxenaHeT . 
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4 ])askCaGñkeCOEtkmµmineCOmgÁl 

    Baküfa kmµ kñúgTIenH sMedAykRTwsþIkmµpl 

b¤RTwsþIehtuplrbs;RBHBuT§sasna nigBaküfa 

mgÁl kñúgTIenHsMedAykmgÁlPJak;ep¥Il dUcEdl 

)anerobrab;mkehIykñúgxagelI .  

    kñúgRTwsþIkmµpl RBHd¾manRBHPaKRTg;Rtas; 

sEmþgeRbobeFob kmµnigpl eTAnwgBUCrbs; 

rukçCatidUecñHfa³ yaTisM vb,et BICM taTisM 

lPet plM klüaNkarI klüaNM )abkarI c 

)abkM . buKÁlsabeRBaHBUCy:agNa rEmgTTYl 

)anply:agenaH GñkmanRbRktIeFVIl¥ rEmgTTYl 

)anpll¥ GñkmanRbRktIeFVIGaRkk; rEmgTTYl 

)anplGaRkk; . 
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    RBHBuT§GgÁRTg;Rtas;sEmþgeLIg nUvBuT§vcn³ 

enH KWedayBuT§bMNgcg;[stVelak eCOeTAtam 

esckþIBiténTMenomrbs;kmµ EdlEtgEt[pl 

eTAtamTegVIEdlstVelak)aneFVIehIy . BUCRsÚv 

TaMgLay manRsÚvdMeNIbCaedIm EdleKeRBaH 

ehIyeTAelIdIERs kalNaebIdl;RKb;rdUvkalRtÚv 

[plehIy rEmg[plCaRsÚvdMeNIb dUcBUC 

rbs;vaEdr y:agNamij kmµl¥CaBUC EdlstV 

elaksabeRBaH KWeFVIehIy kalebIdl;eBlevla 

EdlvaRtÚv[plehIy rEmg[plCapll¥dUc 

BUCva kmµGaRkk;CaBUC EdlstVelaksabeRBaH 

ehIy kalebIdl;eBlEdlvaRtÚv[plehIy 

rEmg[plGaRkk;dUcBUCva k¾y:agenaHEdr . 
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    karsEmþgeRbobeFobTMenomrbs;kmµ eTAnwg 

TMenomrbs;BUCrukçCati KWedIm,I[BuT§bris½Tyl; 

edayesckþIeRbobeTAnwgGVI EdlmanCak;EsþgenA 

kñ úgelak . kalNaBuT§bris½T)anyl;eTAtam 

esckþIBitehIy BuT§bris½TnwgeCOtameday\t 

manesckþIsgS½yeLIy . 

    eKaledAénBuT§sasna kñúgkarpSBVpSayCMenO 

KWkarelIkykehtupl mkBnül;[mnusSyl; 

minEmn[ecHEteCOtam ecHEtRBmeFVItam eday 

BuM)anBicarNarkehtuplenaHeLIy . 

    Cabris½Trbs;RBHBuT§sasna eyIgRt ÚvEtCa 

GñkF¶n;kñúgehtupl . munnwgeCOeTAelIGVImYy 

eyIgRt ÚvBicarNa rkehtupl[c,as;las;sin
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swmeCO minRtÚvecHEteCOTaMgggwtggl;enaHeT. 

    CMenOkmµpl b¤CMenOehtuplenH CaKuNsm,tþi 

rbs;BuT§bris½Tl¥ ÉCMenOelImgÁlPJak;ep¥IlepSg² 

CaKuNvibtþirbs;BuT§bris½TeTAvijeT . edIm,I)an 

CaBuT§bris½Tl¥ eyIgRtÚveCOelIkmµ nigplrbs; 

kmµ  eRBaHkareCOkmµ nigplrbs;kmµ KWCakarEsþg 

ecjnUvkarecHdwgd¾BitR)akd nigRtwmRt Úvrbs; 

BuT§bris½T . 
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5 ])askCaGñkminEsVgrkTkiçeNyübuKÁl 

xageRkABuT§sasna eFVIbuNüEtkñúgBuT§sasna 

    BaküfaTkçieNyübuKÁl mann½yfa buKÁl 

EdlKYrdl;TkçiNa KWTanEdlbuKÁleCOnUvkmµ nig 

plénkmµehIybUCa .  

    kalNaBuT§bris½T)anyl;dwgc,as; GMBI 

ehtuplehIy fakareFVIy:agenHrEmgCaehtunaM 

mknUvesckþIsux kareFVIy:agenHrEmgCaehtunaM 

mknUvesckþITukç k¾nwgR)afñaeFVIehtuénesckþIsux 

Etmü:ag . ÉehtuénesckþIsuxenaH kñúgBuT§sasna  

RBHBuT§Cam©as;RTg;Rtas;sEmþgfa suexa buBaØsS 

]c©eya kiriyasnSMbuNüCaehtuénesckþIsux . 

    edIm,IsnSMbuNü)an BuT§bris½TRtÚvsÁal;;buNü
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nigehtuEdlnaM[ekItbuNü [)anc,as;las; 

eTIbGacjúaMgbuNüenaH[seRmc)an . Baküfa 

buNü mann½yfa KuNCatiNaEtgeFVIcitþ[føa 

s¥at KuNCatienaHeQµaHfa buNü . manesckþI 

GFib,ayfa citþrbs;mnusSstVrEmgføas¥at 

edayGMNacénesckþIl¥RKb;Ebby:ag nigpÞúyeTA 

vijvak¾rEmgl¥k;RsGab; edayGMNacénesckþI 

GaRkk;RKb;Ebby:agEdr . enAkñúgCIvitrbs;mnusS 

stV citþCaemdwknaM b¤CaembBa¢akarFM kalNaebI 

citþføas¥at taMgenAkñúgesckþIl¥ehIy rEmgbBa¢a 

[eFVIesckþIl¥tamp ø Úvkay nigp ø Úvvaca)an Etfa 

RbsinebIkalNacitþl¥k;RsGab; nigtaMgenAkñúg 

esckþIGaRkk;ehIy rEmgbBa¢a[eFVIesckþIGaRkk; 

tampø Úvkay nigpø ÚvvacaCak;CaminxaneLIy .    
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buNü manehtuEdlnaM[ekIteLIg 10y:agKW 

kar[Tan 1 karrkSasIl 1 karceRmInesckþI 

l¥ 1 kareKarB mankarsMBHfVaybgÁMCaedIm 1 

karxñHExñgCYybeRmIkñ úgkic©karCakusl 1 kar 

sEmþg nigkarbgðat;beRgonFm’ 1 karykcitþ 

Tukdak;;eron nigsþab;Fm’edayeKarB 1 karEck 

cMENkénesckþIl¥ Edlxø Ün)aneFVIehIydl;Gñk 

déT 1 kareRtkGrtamesckþIl¥EdlGñkdéT 

)aneFV IehIy 1 nigkareFV Ikaryl;dwgrbs;x ø Ün 

[)anRtwmRtÚv 1 . 

    kalebI)ansÁal;buNü nigehtuEdlnaM[ 

ekItbuNüehIy BuT§bris½TrEmgR)afñaeFVI ibuNü 

TaMgLay [seRmcedayl¥ . buNüEdlGac 

seRmcedayl¥)an KWedaysarbuKÁleFVIeTAtam 
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ehtuTaMgLayxagelIenHÉg eRBaHenAkñ úgelak 

enHBuMmanehtudéTNa EdlGacjúaMgbuNü[ 

seRmceLIy . 

    kareFV IbuNü tamehtuEdlnaM[ekItbuNü 

mankar[TanCaedImenaH BuT§bris½TrEmgRtÚvkar 

EsVgrkTkçieNyübuKÁl edIm,IeFVIbuNüCamYy . 

ÉTkçieNyübuKÁl EdlsmKYrkñúgkareFVIbuNüCa 

mYy ehIyEdlGacjúaMgbuNüEdlbuKÁleFVIehIy 

[seRmc)anpleRcInenaH RBHsm<úT§RTg;)an 

Rtas;sEmþgTukenAkñúgTkçiNaviPgÁsURtfa Ca RBH 

sgÇRBHBuT§sasna edayBuT§vcn³fa³ tfaKt 

eBalfa sgÇKtaTkçiNaTan ¬TanEdlbuKÁleCO 

nUvkmµnigplrbs;kmµ ehIyfVaydl;sgÇ¦ man
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GanisgS rab;min)anRbmaNminGs; tfaKt 

minEdleBal nUv)adibuKÁlikTan ¬TanEdleK 

[cMeBaHbuKÁl¦ famanpleRcInCagsgÇKta 

TkçiNaTan edaybriyayNamYyeLIy . 

    RBHsgÇRBHBuT§sasna eBaledaysgÇ-

KuNmanBIry:agKW smµtisgÇ nigGriysgÇ . 

smµtisgÇ )andl;Pikçú PikçúnI sameNr nig 

sameNrI EdlCabBVCit . GriysgÇ )andl; 

RBHGriybuKÁl 8 BYk manbuKÁlEdl)anseRmc 

nUvesatabtþimKÁ CaxagedIm nigbuKÁlEdl)an 

seRmcnUv GrhtþplCaTIbMput . b:uEnþRBHsgÇ 

kñúgBuT§vcn³xagelIenH sMedAykEtsmµtisgÇ 

eT min)ansMedAykGriysgÇpgeLIy . 
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    sgÇKtaTkçiNaTan RBHsasþaRTg;Rtas;fa 

man 7 y:agKW buKÁl[TancMeBaHsgÇTaMgBIr 

cMENk KWPikçú nigPikçúnI manRBHBuT§CaRbFan 1 

kalebIRBHBuT§briniBVaneTAehIy buKÁl[Tan 

cMeBaHRBHsgÇTaMgBIrcMENk 1 [TancMeBaHEt 

PiikçúsgÇ 1 [TancMeBaHEtPikçúnIsgÇ 1 buKÁl 

eTAnimnþGMBIsMNak;sgÇfa sUmelakTaMgLay 

cat;BYkPikçúb: ueNÑH BYkPikçúnIb:ueNÑH GMBIsgÇedIm,I 

´ ehIyeTIb[Tan 1 buKÁleTAnimnþGMBIsMNak; 

sgÇfa sUmelakTaMgLay cat;BYkPikçúb:ueNÑH 

GMBIsgÇedIm,I´ ehIyeTIb[Tan 1 buKÁleTA 

nimnþGMBIsMNak;sgÇfa sUmelakTaMgLay 

cat;BYkPikçúnIb:ueNÑH GMBIsgÇedIm,I´ ehIyeTIb
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[Tan 1 . cMENkÉ)adibuKÁlikTan RBHGgÁRTg; 

Rtas;sEmþgfaman 14 y:agKW buKÁl[TancMeBaH 

RBHsmµasm<úT§ 1 [TancMeBaHRBHbec©kBuT§ 1 

[TancMeBaHRBHGrhnþsavk rbs;RBHtfaKt 1 

[TancMeBaHbuKÁlGñkRbtibtþi edIm,IeFVI[Cak;c,as; 

nUvGrhtþpl 1 [TancMeBaHGnaKamibuKÁl 1 

[TancMeBaHbuKÁlGñkRbtibtþi edIm,IeFV I[Cak; 

c,as;nUvGnaKamipl 1 [TancMeBaHskTaKami 

buKÁl 1 [TancMeBaHbuKÁlGñkRbtibtþiedIm,IeFVI 

[Cak;c,as;nUvskTaKamipl 1 [TancMeBaH 

esatabnñbuKÁl 1 [TancMeBaHbuKÁlGñkRbtibtþi 

edIm,IeFVI[Cak;c,as;nUvesatabtþipl ¬manGñkdl; 

éRtsrNKmn_ GñkrkSasIl 5 sIl 8 CaedIm
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nigbBVCitkñúgRBHBuT§sasna¦ 1 [TancMeBaHGñk 

bYsxageRkARBHBuT§sasna EdlR)ascakteRmk 

kñúgkamTaMgLay 1 [TancMeBaHbufuC¢nmansIl 1 

[TancMeBaHbufuC¢nRTusþsIl 1 [TancMeBaHstV 

tircäan 1 . 

    cMENkplén)adibuKÁlikTan EdlbuKÁlRtÚv 

TTYl)an KWkar[TancMeBaHstVtircäan manpl 

KuNmYyry kar[TancMeBaHbufuC¢nRTusþsIl man 

plKuNmYyBan; kar[TancMeBaHbufuC¢nmansIl 

manplKuNmYyEsn kar[TancMeBaHGñkbYs 

xageRkABuT§sasna EdlR)ascakteRmkkñúgkam 

TaMgLay manplKuNmYyEsnekadi kar[Tan 

cMeBaHbuKÁlGñkRbtibtþi edIm,IeFVI[Cak;c,as;nUv 
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esatabtþipl manplKuNrab;min)an RbmaN 

minGs; nwg)ac;eBaleTAfVIdl;buKÁlfñak;elI²eTot 

manesatabnñbuKÁlCaedIm EdlsuT§EtmanKuNFm’ 

x<s;²CagKñanigKñaCalMdab;enaH k¾KWrwgritEtmanpl 

eRcInCagKñanigKña tamlMdab;fñak;énKuNFm’rbs ; 

elak CaR)akdBuMxaneLIy . 

    kareFVIbuNüTaMgLay manTanCaedImcMeBaH 

buKÁl manRBHsmµasm<úT§ CaedImrEmgmanpl 

eRcIn manGanisgSeRcInk¾BitEmnehIy EtRBHBuT§ 

GgÁRTg;Rtas;sresIr kareFVIcMeBaHsgÇfaCaTan 

manpleRcInCagenaHeTAeTot edayehaceTAsUm,I 

EtkareFVIcMeBaHeKaRtPUsgÇ ¬sgÇmanEteQµaH KW 

sm½yEdlCitGs;GayuénBuT§sasna manbuKÁlxøH 
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)anykRkNat;s,g;cgenAk manRbBn§kUnFmµta 

EtsmÁal;xøÜnfaCasgÇ¦ k¾manpleRcInEdr .  

    kareFVITancMeBaHsgÇ EdlehAfa sgÇKta-

TkçiNaTanenH KWkareFV IedayesckþIekatERkg 

edayesckþIRCHføakñúgsgÇ minEmnedayesckþI 

ekatERkg nigedayesckþIRCHføakñ úgbuKÁleT . 

esckþIekatERkgkñúgsgÇ KWeKarBnigRCHføacMeBaH 

RBHsgÇedayTUeTA minerIsmuxfa PikçúGgÁenHCa 

RBHefr³ manvsSaeRcIn elakGgÁenHCasameNr 

eTIbnwgbYseLIiy . dUcCanasm½ybc©úb,nñenH 

manbuKÁlxøHcUlcitþeFVIbuNü EtCamYyRBHefr³FM² 

edayKMnitfa RBHKuNm©as;GgÁenH CaRBHemKN 

RBHGnuKN ecAGFikar RKÚsURt b¤k¾CaFmµacarül,I² 
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manFmµacarüsEmþgFm’tamviTüúCaedIm . edIm,IeFVI 

xøÜn[)anCaBuT§bris½Tl¥ eyIgRtÚveFVIesckþIeKarB 

ekatERkg cMeBaHRBHsgÇedayTUeTA edayehac 

eTAsUm,IEtsameNrtUc eTIbnwgbYs)anmYyéf¶ 

kþ I k¾CaRBHsgÇkñúgsgÇrtn³Edr . 

    edayRBHd¾manRBHPaK RTg;RCabc,as;nUvpl 

énbuNü EdlbuKÁleFVIehIykñúgsgÇdUecñHehIy 

eTIbRTg;Rtas;nUvBuT§vcn³xagelIenH . eRBaHehtu 

dUecñaHehIy RbsinebIbuKÁlNaR)afñabuNüEdl 

manpleRcIn manGanisgSeRcIn Kb,IeFVIbuNü 

cMeBaHsgÇ minKb,IeFVIbuNücMeBaHbuKÁleLIy . 

    BuT§bris½T EdlminEsVgrkTkçieNyübuKÁlxag 

eRkABuT§sasna ehIiyeFVIbuNüEtkñúgBuT§sasna 
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KWeFVIbuNüEtcMeBaHsgÇ mineFVIbuNücMeBaHbuKÁl 

eLIy . kareFVIbuNücMeBaHsgÇ KWCakarsEmþg 

nUvesckþIeKarBy:agéRkElg cMeBaHRBHsasþa . 

    erOgr:avEdlCaehtunaM[RBHGgÁsEmþgTkç i-

NaviPgÁsURt k¾mkGMBIRBHmatucäarbs;RBHGgÁ KW 

RBHnagbCabtieKatmI manesckþIRCHføad¾éRkElg 

cMeBaHRBHGgÁ ehIy)aneFVIsMBt;mYyKUedayRBH 

GgÁÉgedIm,IfVayRBHBuT§GgÁ EtRBHBuT§RTg;Rtas;fa 

[fVaycMeBaHsgÇvij eRBaHkalebIRBHnag)an 

fVaycMeBaHsgÇehIy RBHBuT§k¾eQµaHfa RBHnag 

)anbUCaehIyEdr . 

    BuT§vcn³ kñúgTkçiNaviPgÁsURt RBHGgÁRtas; 

sEmþg edIm,I[BuT§bris½TmancitþF¶n;cMeBaHsgÇ 
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eRBaHsm½ykalCaxageRkaymk manEtRBHsgÇ 

eT EdlCaGñkGPirkSBuT§sasna[sißtenA)anyUr 

CaGñkdwknaMBuT§bris½T nigCaGñkpSBVpSaysasna 

teTA . nigmü:agvijeTot kalebIBuT§bris½T)an 

bUCacMeBaHsgÇehIy cMeBaHRBHBuT§GgÁ k¾eQµaHfa 

BuT§bris½T)anbUCaehIyEdr . 

    matikaFm’TaMg 5 y:agenH KWCaeKalkarN_ 

sRmab;GP ivDÆ nigCamaK’adwknaMCIvitrbs;BuT §- 

bris½TeTArkesckþIsux esckþIceRmInBitR)akd 

nigCaxbdibtþi edIm,IeFVIxøÜn[køayeTACaBuT§bris½T 

d¾BitR)akdrbs;BuT§sasnaeTotpg . sUmBuT§- 

bris½TGan ehIyBicarNaxøwmsarénFm’TaMgLay 

enH edayesckþIeBjcitþcuH edIm,I)anCaRbeyaCn_ 
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dl;xøÜnÉg nigdl;sasnad¾bvréneyIgTaMgGs; 

Kñapg . sUm[BuT§bris½TRKb;Kña )anCakUnl¥ 

rbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§ CakUnEdlsþab; nigeFVI itam 

»vaTrbs;RBHBuT§bita )any:agx¢ab;x¢Ün nigRtwmRtÚv 

Canic©nirnþr_terogeTA nig)anCaBuT§bris½TExµrEdl 

l¥ [smnwgeQµaHénRbeTsExµreyIg Ca 

RBHraCaNacRkGcäriy³ )anTTYlykRBHBuT§sa-

snamkeFVI Casasnarbs;Cati taMgBIyUrlg; 

Nas;mkehIyenaH RBmTaMg[BuT§bris½TTUTaMg 

sklelakTTYlsÁal;fa BuT§bris½TExµr Ca 

BuT§bris½TBiit eRBaHBuT§bris½TExµr)anyl;dwg nig 

)anRbtibtþiy:ag RtwmRtÚvtamBaküTUnµaneRbonRbedA 

rbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§brmRKÚ . 
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etIBuT§sasnasEmþgy:agNa cMeBaHCMenOxag 

RBlwg ? 

    edIm,IeqøIytbeTAnwgsMnYrenH sUmBuT§bris½T 

sikSaEsVgyl;GMBIesckþIBiténCIvit Camunsin 

eTIbGacyl;dwg)an . CIvit mann½yfa dMeNIr 

énkarrs;enA ehIykarrs;enArbs;mnusSstVCa 

erogral;éf¶enH KWrs;enACamYynwgrUbragkaymYy 

EdlmanTTwgmYyhtß beNþaymYyBüam . enA 

kñúgrUbragkayenH manFmµCatimü:agEdlminGac 

emIleXIjedayEPñkGaRs½yenA . FmµCatienaH 

RtÚv)aneKehAfa citþ b¤ viBaØaN . 

    kñúgRBHBuT§sasna RBHBuT§RTg;Rtas;sEmþgGMBI 

CIvitenHfa CadMeNIr b¤karRbRBwtþeTAénKMnr 5 y:ag 
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EdlehAfa bBa©kçn§ . bBa©kçn§ man rUbkçn§ 

KMnrénrUb ¬FmµCatEdlmindwgGarmµN_ mankar 

EbkFøayCaFmµta¦ evTnaxn§ KMnrénevTna 

¬FmµCatiesayGarmµN_¦ sBaØaxn§ KMnrénsBaØa 

¬FmµCaticaMnUvGarmµN_¦ sgçarkçn§ KMnrénsgçar 

¬sPav³tak;Etgelak¦ viBaØaNkçn§ KMnrénviBaØaN 

¬FmµCatdwgc,as;nUv GarmµN_¦ . 

    bBa©kçn§CasgçtFm’ CasPav³Edlmanbc©½y 

RbCuMtak;Etg ekIteLIgmkGMBIeRKOgtak;Etg sßit 

enAkñúgGMNacénlkçN³ 3 KW mineTog Carbs; 

ERbRbYlpøas;bþÚrCanic© nigminsßitenAkñúgGMNac 

énbuKÁlNamYyeLIy nigmankarekIteLIgehIy 

EbkFøayeTAvijerogral;xN³ . 
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    xn§TaMg 5 enH eyIgGacehAedaysegçb)an 

fa namrUb . nam)andl; evTnaxn§ sBaØaxn§ 

sgçarkçn§ nigviBaØaNkçn§ rUb)andl;rUbkçn§ . nam 

CaFmµCatiekIt nigrlt;CamYyKñaedaymanviBaØaN 

CaFMehAfacitþ nigxn§ 3 eTotehAfa ectsik 

¬FmµCatiekItnigrlt;CaedImCamYycitþ¦ . 

    xn§b,vtþi ¬karRbRBwtþeTAénxn§¦ EdlehAfa 

CIvitenH mankarekIteLIgnigrlt;eTAvij CatMN² 

\tmanrvaMgcenøaH . rUbCabNþúMénFatu dI Twk ePøIg 

xül; EdlEtgekIteLIg eRBaHmaneRKOgRbCuM 

tak;Etg 4 y:agKW³ kmµ citþ ]tu ¬rdUv b¤ 

GakasFatu¦ nig Gahar ehIyEtgrlt;eTAvij 

enAeBlEdlGs;Gayu nigeRKOgtak;Etgrbs;va 
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nigRtÚvmaneRKOgtak;EtgfµI mktak;EtgbegáItrUbfµI 

bnþGMBIkarrlt;eTAénrUbcas; . citþk¾EtgekIteLIg 

eRBaHmaneRKOgRbCuMtak;Etg ehIyrlt;eTAvij 

eRBaHGs;Gayu nigeRKOgRbCuMtak;Etg ehIynig 

RtÚvmancitþfµI mkekItbnþeTotEdr . TaMgGs;enH 

KWCaesckþIBiténCIvit KWCIvitCatMNénnamrUb Edl 

maneRKOgRbCuM tak;Etgt²Kñay:agenHÉg . 

    tamlT§iRBhµBaØ EdlCasasnaburaNmYy 

rbs;ExµreyIg )ansEmþgGMBICIvitenHfa CasPav³ 

mü:agmanrUb EdlekItGMBIkarpÁúMeLIgénFatu 4 y:ag 

KW dI Twk ePøIg xül; nigsPav³mü:ageTotenAxagkñúg 

EdlminGacemIleXIjedayEPñk ehAfa Gatµ½n 

mann½yfa RBlwg . Gatµ½n CasPav³mü:agEdl 
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minecHsøab; EbkecjmkGMBIRBhµ½n ¬sPav³ 

EdlCaRbPBénsPav³TUeTATaMgGs;¦ ehIyRtÚv 

vilvl;Rtac;rgÁat;enAkñúgelak edayGMNacén 

kmøaMgrujRcanmü:ag eQµaHfa km’n ¬GMeBI¦ nigenA 

TIbMput nwgRtac;rgÁat;eTACYbCuM enACamYyRBhµ½n 

vij ehIyenACasuxekSmkSanþterogeTA . 

    karsøab; nigkarekIt 

    RBHBuT§sasnasEmþgfa³ esckþIsøab; CaTI 

bMputénCIvitkñúgmYyGtþPaB . kñúgxN³énesckþI 

søab; citþmYydYg CacitþcugeRkaybMputkñúgmYyCati 

eFVI cutikic© ¬kic©XøatcakPB¦ ehIyRtÚvmancitþmYy 

dYgeTot CacitþdMbUgbg¥s;kñúgkMeNItfµI mkeFVIkic©bnþ 

eday\tmanrvaMgcenøaH ehAfa bdisn§ikic© 
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¬kic©tedaycMeBaH¦ . stVelaksøab; nigekIty:ag 

enHÉg KWkarekIt nigkarsøab;CatMNéncitþ . 

cMeBaHGMeBI EdlstVTaMgLayeFVIehIy rEmg[ 

plenAkñúgGtþPaB EdlekItbnþCanic© eRBaHcitþ 

)ansnSMyknUvGMeBIl¥ nigGaRkk;TaMgGs;Edl 

)aneFVIehIy nignwgRtÚvbBa¢Únmkkan;PBfµIeday 

cuticitþ eRBaHcuticitþCaTIGaRs½yd¾mankmøaMg nig 

minmanrvaMgcenøaHrbs;bdisn§icitþ . 

    RBhµBaØsasna)ansEmþgfa³ esckþIsøab;KWCa 

karEbkFøayEtragkay ÉGatµ½nBuM)anEbkFøayeT 

KWGatµ½nRtÚvecjBIrUbragkayEdlEbkFøay eTArs; 

enAkñúgrUbragkayfµIeTot . enHKWCakarsEmþgeLIg 

nUvkarsøab;nigkarekItrbs;RBhµBaØsasna . 
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    CacemøIysrubcMeBaHsMnYrxagelI eyIgGac 

niyay)anfa RBHBuT§sasna min)ansEmþgGMBI 

CMenOxagRBlwgeT KWsEmþgEtGMBItMNénsgçtFm ’ 

CaFm’Edlmanbc©½yRbCuMtak;EtgEtb:ueNÑaH . kar 

ekItnigrlt;t²KñaenH minEmneTIbEtmanenAeBl 

søab;enaHeT KWmanRKb;xN³ sUm,IEteBlkMBug 

rs;enAk¾eday . ÉsasnaEdlsEmþgGMBICMenO 

RBlwgenaH KWRBhµBaØsasna . sasna 

TaMgLaydéTeTot kñúgelakenH k¾manTMngénkar 

sEmþgGMBICMenOenHdUcKñaEdr eRBaHemdwknaMsasna 

TaMgenaHBuM)andwgGMBIdMeNIr énkarRbRBwtþeTAénCIvit 

dUcRBHsmµasm<úT§ EdlRTg;)anRtas;dwgnUvesckþI 

BiténCIvitenaHeLIy . 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The word “Buddhaparisada” (Buddhist) is the 

compound of two separate words, i.e. ‘Buddha’ in 

the Pãli or Sanskrit language which means one who 

realizes hidden phenomena like The Four Noble 

Truths and so on up to the paths leading to 

cessation of sufferings, the fruits and nirvana or 

one who is awake –mindful and clearly conscious 

all the time or one who is fully blooming like a 

lotus flower blooming all its petals –his mind is 

blooming because of the power of holiness as all 

defilements are eradicated, called The Fully 

Enlightened One, The Enlightened Being, The 

Supreme Teacher, The Lord, etc. who is generally 

known as the founder of Buddhism, and the word 

‘Parisada’ in Sanskrit,  ‘Parisã’ for Pãli meaning
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a group of people assembling together or a group of 

people approaching someone or a place. In 

combination as the word “Buddhaparisada” which 

means a group of people assembling together around 

The Enlightened Being or a group of people 

approaching The Fully Enlightened One. 

In Buddhism Buddhaparisadas are of four kinds, 

i.e. the order of monks, the order of nuns, laymen and 

laywomen. In Cambodia, the word “Buddhaparisadas”, 

we prefer to use to call lay followers of Buddhism, for 

the orders are rarely heard to be called 

Buddhaparisadas. In fact, we must be aware that the 

word “Buddhaparisadas” refers to both the orders and 

the lay-people –the orders consist of the order of 

monks and the order of nuns and the lay-people 

consist of laymen and laywomen. 
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Amongst the four Buddhaparisadas only two are 

to be described in this booklet, laymen and laywomen, 

because the order of monks and the order of nuns have 

so many rules and disciplines to practise. For laymen 

and laywomen, they also have rules and disciplines to 

practise, but in this booklet I will bring some points 

that I find important and useful to Buddhists to 

describe and add extra explanations through my own 

knowledge and additional research. 
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GENUINE BUDDHISTS 

         I n  A n g u t t a r a n i k ã y a  P a ñ c a k a n i p ã t a  

Chatthamabhãga right in Catutthapannãsaka 

Upãsakavagga of the discourse scripture (Khmer 

scripture volume 45), the Buddha stated that: 

         “Pañcahi bhikkhave dhammehi sammannãgato 

upãsako upãsakaratanañca hoti upãsakapadumañca 

upãsakapundarĩkañca. O Bhikkhus, a layman who is 

endowed with five good qualities is called a 

‘ratanaupãsaka’, a ‘padumaupãsaka’ and a 

‘pundarĩkaupãsaka’. Katamehi pañcahi? What 

are the five good qualities? Saddho hoti sĩlavã hoti 

akotuhalamangaliko hoti kammam pacceti  no  
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mangalam na ito bahiddhã dakkhineyyam gavesati 

idha ca pubbakãram karoti. A layman who is 

confident is one, a layman who is moral is one, a 

layman who does not adhere to superstitions is one, 

believes only in kamma (action) not in superstition 

is one, does not seek for one who is worthy of gifts 

outside Buddhism; does meritorious deeds only in 

Buddhism is one. Imehi kho bhikkhave pañcahi 

dhammehi sammannãgato upãsako upãsakarata-

nañca hoti upãsakapadumañca upãsakapunda-

rĩkañcãti. O Bhikkhus, a layman who is endowed 

with five good qualities is called a ‘ratanaupãsaka’, a 

‘padumaupãsaka’ and a ‘pundarĩkaupãsaka’.” 

Accord ing  to  the  above-ment ioned  

teachings,  the Buddha called a layman who 

i s  endowed wi th  f ive  good  qua l i t i es
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a ‘ratanaupãsaka’ ( a layman like priceless jewels –

gold and diamond and the like), a ‘paduma-

upãsaka’ ( a layman like paduma –red lotus flower) 

and a ‘pundarĩkaupãsaka’ ( a layman like pundarĩka –

white lotus flower). 

 The word “Upãsaka” here refers to lay followers 

of Buddhism, both layman and laywoman, like the 

explanation in Ekasesasamãsa (a compound which 

either part is left) of Pãli language which verifies that: 

‘Upãsako ca upãsikã ca = Upãsakã’ meaning both 

layman and laywoman as laymen. 

      In this booklet, may I use the word “Genuine 

Buddhists” instead of the three above words,
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‘ratanaupãsaka’, ‘padumaupãsaka’ and ‘pundarĩka-

upãsaka’, to make Buddhists understand clearly that 

to be Genuine Buddhists they must be the three 

above-mentioned upãsakas and to be the three 

above-mentioned upãsakas they must be upãsaka 

who is endowed with the five good qualities, i.e. 

as a layman who is confident and the rest. 
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1 A LAYMAN WHO IS CONFIDENT 

      The word “Saddhã” (confidence or faith) is a Pãli 

word. Its explanation is ‘Saddhahatĩti = Saddhã’ 

meaning what always believes is called ‘Saddhã’. 

Saddhã has its criteria called ‘Lakkhanãdicadukka’ 

(four defining devices) as follows: 

1. Saddahanalakkhanã: consisting of faith in good 

object of mind as its characteristic. 

2. Pasãdanarasã: consisting of clarity as its 

function. 

3. Akãlussiyapaccuppatthãnã: consisting of 

non-turbidity and non-darkness as its exact 

aura. 

4. Saddheyyavatthupadatthãnã: consisting of 

thing as the state of confidence as its closest 

cause. 
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In the name of Buddhaparisadas, we must be the 

ones who are filled with real Chumnoeur (faith) as 

Chumnoeur that is firm, steadfast, unshaken by the 

persuasion from the others and other attractions. The 

word “Chumnoeur” is a Khmer word which means 

deep absorption in mind because of realizing what 

is true as its reality or in fact. In Buddhism the 

word “Chumnoeur” is the word translated from the 

word “Saddhã”. Saddhã is one of Cetasika (mental 

states) that arises commonly to all kinds of lofty 

phenomena. 

Saddhã is the best virtue that all the Buddha-

parisadas must increase it a lot in mind in their 

daily lives; this means that Buddhaparisadas must 

be the ones who wish to increase Saddhã
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the same as wishing to be the owner of invaluable 

diamonds too. 

Saddhã are of four kinds namely: 

1. Kammasaddhã: belief in Kamma (volitional action). 

2. Vipãkasaddhã: belief in fruits of volitional actions. 

3. Kammassakatãsaddhã: believing that all living 

beings have the volitional actions performed by 

themselves as their own possession. 

4. Tathãgatabodhisaddhã: belief in the realization of 

enlightenment of Tathãgata (The Blessed One). 
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COMMENT ON FOUR KINDS OF SADDHÃ 

      1. Belief in Kamma: “Kamma” is Pãli language 

translated as volitional action or what is done 

volitionally. Kammas are of two kinds, i.e. 

Kusalakamma translated as wholesome volitional 

action and Akusalakamma translated as unwholesome 

volitional action. 

      Kusalakammas are alms-giving, adherence to 

moral principles, contemplation and doing lots of 

other good deeds which are the causes of happiness 

and prosperity in this world and the next world. 

Akusalakammas are the commitment of evil deeds 

through bodily actions such as killing creatures, 

stealing others’ properties and doing something 

immorally (having sexual relations) with others’ 

spouses or daughters; through verbal actions such as 

telling lies, slandering, harsh speech or cursing and 
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other frivolous speech; and through mental actions 

such as covetousness, ill-will and wrong under-

standing which are the causes bringing sufferings both 

in this world and the next world. 

      Belief in Kamma is the belief in wholesome 

volitional actions and unwholesome volitional 

actions that all living beings always do in their daily 

lives and all those actions will bring back the results 

to the doers. Wholesome actions generally divide 

sentient beings to be noble and unwholesome 

actions generally divide sentient beings to be ignoble. 

That is why human beings are differentiated by 

wealth, by birth and family, by complexion, by 

consumables and so on. Some are really wealthy; 
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until they cannot consume all their wealth, some are 

really poor; until they make their living by begging. 

All these are the realities of life, ones who are wealthy 

because they used to give alms and never stole others’ 

possession; as for those who are poor and miserable 

because they never gave alms and used to steal others’ 

possession and all that. 

      The Exalted One stated that: good deeds always 

bring beings happiness and prosperity, enable 

beings to be born in celestial states and also bring 

beings to the attainment of supramundane paths 

and fruits. Evil deeds always bring beings to ruin 

and misery such as bringing beings to be born in 

woeful states and so forth. 

      2. Belief in fruits of actions: fruits of actions are of 

two kinds, i.e. fruits of good deeds and fruits of 
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evil deeds. The fruits of good deeds are happiness, 

prosperity and having enough things to consume as 

one wishes –experiencing itthãrammana (satisfying 

objects). Fruits of evil deeds are misery, destruction 

and not having enough things to consume as one 

wishes –experiencing anitthãrammana unsatisfying 

objects. 

      Belief in fruits is belief as things really are 

as believing that: living beings experience 

happiness, unhappiness in their daily lives are 

the results of actions that ones did in the 

previous time. Everything in this world arises 

from its cause, so lives and whatever we have
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and experience in these very daily lives are all the 

effects of the causes –the actions that we did. 

      The Exalted One proclaimed that: living beings 

are experiencing happiness and prosperity such as 

being satisfied either in the human world or the 

celestial world or are stepping forward with longevity, 

good body complexion, happiness, strength and 

analytical wisdom in human abode and so forth 

because of meritorious deeds as its cause. Living 

beings are going through pain and great apocalypse 

such as beings who are suffering in great woeful hell 

and the rest or sentient beings that are born on human 

planet; are meeting with devastation, for instance 

the devastation of properties, short life, sickness
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and the like due to evil actions as its cause. 

      3. Believing that all living beings have the actions 

performed by themselves as their own possession: 

worldly property such as gold, money and the like, 

which beings call their possession, are liable to 

destruction by fire, water, thieves, robbers, etc. and 

cannot accompany them beyond death. The only 

property that accompanies them is their own volitional 

actions. Only the physical, verbal and mental 

volitional actions of all beings accompany them in this 

as well as in future existences. They are not liable to 

destruction by fire, water, thieves, robbers, etc. Owing 

to those reason the word ‘all living beings have the 

actions performed by themselves as their own 

possession’ is because of the actions that are done 

always accompany the doers everywhere both
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in this and in the future existences. 

 The Exalted One expounded that: all beings have 

volitional actions as their own possession, as 

inheritance, as birth, as relatives, as refuges; what 

types of actions they perform, even good or bad, they 

will be the inheritors of those actions. 

      4. Belief in the realization of enlightenment of 

Tathãgata: is to believe that all the Buddhas 

who are awake and will be awake in the future 

must fulfill the virtues that lead to enlightenment 

such as charity, morality, renunciation, wisdom 

cultivation, effort, patience, truthfulness, 

determination, loving-kindness and being full of 

equanimity towards every being. Then again is to
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believe in the ten contributions of the Buddha as 

believing that: he is the one who is far from 

defilements, perfectly enlightened, fully possessed of 

wisdom and excellent conduct, proceeding nobly, 

aware of everything in the world, excellent in virtues 

like morality etcetera, the trainer of trainable men and 

women, the teacher of deities and men, the grasper of 

the four noble truths and to believe that he doesn’t 

return to be born in this world any more. In another 

way is to believe in the teachings that he taught 

perfectly inscribed in the sacred scriptures, the 

commentaries, the sub-commentaries and many other 

books. Those teachings are the sublime paths for 

leading lives towards happiness and prosperity and 

towards a place without menacing pains. 
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2. A LAYMAN WHO IS MORAL 

      The word “Sĩla” (morality) is a Pãli word which 

means normal on the authority of holding firmly –a 

state of not being scattered to the four winds of bodily 

actions, verbal actions and mental actions and on the 

authority of approaching to support –to keep all kinds 

of wholesome actions without letting vanish. 

Sĩla has Lakkhanãdicatukka as the following: 

1. Sĩlanalakkhanam: comprising of regularity as its 

characteristic. 

2. Dussĩlyaviddhamsanarasam: comprising of the 

act of wiping out a state of being immoral as its 

function. 
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3. Soceyyapaccuppatthãnam: comprising of 

cleanliness as its exact aura. 

4. Hirottappapadatthãnam: comprising of moral 

shame and moral dread as its closest cause. 

      In the name of Buddhists, we must be moral. As 

for the moral precepts for lay Buddhist disciples 

are Niccasĩla (five precepts), Uposathasĩla (eight 

precepts) and Atirekasĩla (ten precepts). 

      The five precepts are abstention from killing 

living beings is one, abstention from stealing 

others’ possession is one, abstention from commit-

ting immorally with others’ wives and daughters is 

one, abstention from telling lies is one, and 

abstention from taking intoxicants and using 
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addictive drugs is one. The eight precepts are 

refraining from killing living beings is one, refraining 

from stealing others’ properties is one, refraining from 

having sexual intercourse is one, refraining from 

telling lies is one, refraining from taking alcoholic 

drinks and using abusive drugs is one, refraining from 

eating after mid-day is one, refraining from dancing, 

singing, playing instruments and watching 

entertainments; and beautifying the body with all sorts 

of make-up is one, and refraining from lying or sitting 

on too high and too good a lying and sitting place is 

one. The ten precepts are abstaining from killing 

living creatures is one, abstaining from stealing 

others’ belongings is one, abstaining from having 

sexual relations is one, abstaining from telling lies is 

one, abstaining from taking all kinds of liquor and
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taking illegal drugs is one, abstaining from eating 

after mid-day is one, abstaining from dancing, 

singing, playing instruments and watching enter-

tainments is one, abstaining from beautifying the 

body with all sorts of make-up is one, abstaining 

from lying or sitting on too high and too good a lying 

and sitting place is one and abstaining from keeping 

one’s own gold and money by oneself is one. 

      Whenever Buddhists are perfect in moralities, 
they will meet with affluence in lives both in this 
world and the next world and will also attain 
ultimately supramundane bliss. It is the same as the 
Buddha’s affirmation: “living beings have chances 
to reach a happy course of existence as a result of 
moralities, are rich in consumer items as a result 
of moralities, reach the place of extinction of 
suffering (nirvana) as a result of moralities, due 
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to those reasons, all living beings have to purify their 

own moralities.” Alternatively, moralities lead to many 

other consequences as Sĩlavatthera declared in the 

discourse scripture of Khuddakanikãya Theragãthã as 

follows: 

      “Sĩlamevidha sikkhetha, assmim loke susikkhitam,  

      sĩlam hi sabbasampattim, upanãmeti sevitam. 

      One has to study morality as what has been well-

studied in this world, since morality that one 

associated with always brings out all forms of 

adequacy. 

      Sĩlam rakkheyya medhãvĩ, patthayãno tayo sukhe, 

       pasamsam vittilãbhañca, pecca sagge pamodanam. 
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      A wise man, when he wants to acquire three types 

of contentment, praise, delight and after passing away 

from this life enjoy heavenly bliss, must practise 

morality. 

      Sĩlavã hi bahũ mitte, saññamenãdhigacchati, 

      dusĩlo pana mittehi, dhamsate pãpamacaram. 

      Of course, one who is moral always makes a lot of 

friends out of self-discipline; conversely, the immoral 

one, when he commits demerits, is always separated 

from friends. 

      Avannañca akittiñca, dussĩlo labhate naro, 

      vannam kittim pasamsañca, sadã labhati sĩlavã. 
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      The immoral one always acquires both 

condemnation and criticism; in opposition, the 

moral one always acquires both commendation 

and fame all the time. 

      Ãdi sĩlam patitthã ca, kalyãnãnañca mãtukam, 

      pamukham sabbadhammãnam, tasmã sĩlam  

      visodhaye. 

      Morality is the initiation, the sustenance, the head 

of all merits and the chief of all phenomena, owing to 

those reasons, one must purify morality. 

      Velã ca samvaram sĩlam, cittassa abhihãsanam, 

      titthañca sabbabhuddhãnam, tasmã sĩlam  

      visodhaye. 

      Morality is the bank, the dam, the amusement,
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the dock of all the Buddhas; because of those reasons, 

one must purify morality. 

    Sĩlam balam appatimam, sĩlam ãvudhamuttamam, 

   sĩlam ãbharanam settham, sĩlam kavacamabbhutam. 

    Morality is the incomparable power, morality is the 

superb weapon, morality is the excellent decoration, 

morality is the miraculous armor. 

    Sĩlam  setu mahesakkho, sĩlam gandho anuttaro, 

    sĩlam vilepanam settham, yena vãti diso disam. 

    Morality is the dominant bridge, morality is the 

splendid fragrance, morality is the fine ornament, 

always blows in all directions. 
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   Sĩlam sambalamevaggam, sĩlam pãtheyyamuttamam, 

   sĩlam settho ativãho,  yena vati diso disam. 

      Morality is the beneficial package of food, 

morality is the magnificent provision, morality is the 

best vehicle to move in all directions. 

      Idheva nindam labhati, peccãpãye ca dummano, 

      sabbattha dummano bãlo, sĩlesu asamãhito. 

      The evil-doer, who is malevolent everywhere, 

does not stand firm in morality, always acquires 

blame in this existence and after passing away, is 

always miserable in woeful abode. 
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      Idheva kittim labhati, pecca sagge ca sumano, 

      sabbattha sumano dhĩro, sĩlesu susamãhito. 

      A wise man, who is benevolent everywhere, 

stands firm in morality, always acquires honour in this 

existence and after passing away, is always delighted 

in divine abode. 

      Sĩlameva idha aggam, paññavã pana uttamo, 

      manussesu ca devesu, sĩlapaññãnato jayam. 

      Morality is the top in this world, as for the wise is 

also supreme, triumph both in human and divine 

world are on account of morality and wisdom. 
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3. A LAYMAN WHO DOES NOT ADHERE  

TO SUPERSTITIONS 

      In Mangalatthadĩpanĩ, there are comments about 

chaos that arose from people seeking for blessing 

and then being confounded by believing in three 

men who had proclaimed that seeing is blessing, 

hearing is blessing, a mixture of smelling, tasting, 

touching is blessing. Some of them followed the 

first man that said that seeing is blessing, some 

follow the second man that said that hearing is 

blessing, some followed the third man that said that 

a mixture of smelling, tasting, touching is blessing. 

Different adherence was the cause of unrest not only 

in this human world but also up to the divine, Mãra 

and Brahma worlds. That unrest continued for 
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twelve years. After the Lord Buddha expounded the 

thirty-eight sublime blessings in the discourse of 

blessings, the unrest appeased. The superstitions that 

cause unrest in this world are not only of three kinds 

as mentioned above but also many more. All forms of 

superstitions always exist because people are 

thoughtless, lacking proper knowledge and lacking 

consideration, keep accepting terrifying interpretation 

from some selfish persons who want profit only for 

themselves and formulate rites and rituals as the 

remarks of blessings and progression to deceive people 

for money and things to consume for themselves. 

      As Buddhists, we must not adhere to anything
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without taking into account of cause and effect in 

any way. Buddhism is a religion of cause and effect 

because the Exalted One announced that every 

phenomenon arises from cause. For instance, in the 

blessing discourse, the first blessing is not to 

associate with the evil one is a transcendent blessing 

which means that if someone associates with the evil 

one, he will be directed to commit evils such as 

stealing and robbing and the like, then will suffer 

punishments such as being imprisoned, cuffed and 

shackled or will be captured and tortured to die or 

nearly die and so forth; in contrast, if he does not 

associate with the evil one, he will not encounter all 

sorts of such punishments. This is the cause and 

effect of not to associate with the evil one; therefore, 

he expounded that such an action is a blessing. 

In  the  second  b le s s ing ,  he  i l l u s t r a t ed  tha t  
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the association with the wise man is a magnificent 

blessing which means when someone associates with 

the wise man, he will be guided by the wise man to 

perform merits, to study much harder and all that; then 

will run across many special fortunes. This is the 

cause and effect of association with the wise man. Not 

only the two blessings are rational, even all the 

blessings in the discourse of blessings are also 

particularly rational. 

      The Exalted one stated that “so many people, 

when crushed by fear, always take some mountains, 

some forests, some trees of shrines as their refuges. 

Those refuges are not refuges of bliss, are not 

sublime refuges, one has never been free from 
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all sorts of suffering on account of those refuges. 

Whoever takes the Buddha, the Dhamma and the 

Sangha as their refuges and realizes the four noble 

truths, i.e. sufferings is one, Samudaya –the 

simultaneous cause of sufferings is one, Nirodha –the 

place of stepping over sufferings is one, noble 

eightfold paths that lead beings to nirvana –a place of 

extinguishment of sufferings is one by right wisdom. 

Those refuges are refuges of bliss, are sublime 

refuges, constantly, one has been free from all sorts of 

sufferings on account of those refuges.” 

      The above-mentioned Buddha’s teaching is the 

evidence to give you an idea about how the real 

weakness of human beings is. Human beings, 

whenever sadness, calamities and desolation come 

about, always call for assistance, call for refuges 
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and the lack of proper knowledge and irrationality 

are the factors leading human beings to seek for 

assistance and refuges which are unreal and 

insignificant, that bring about only wasting of time, 

money and other properties. Sometimes, such a 

seeking can also lead to many other dangers or in 

all probability lead to great harm as far as the loss 

of life. 

      Holding different orthodoxies such as pleading 

for happiness and prosperity from this figure and 

that figure which they accept as the powerful, 

accept as god; from this thing and that thing which 

they accept as the most magical thing, accept as 

almighty thing that can fulfill their expectation and 

that can bring about happiness, prosperity, worldly 

goods  and the  l ike  are  not  the  acts  in  which 
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Buddhists must perform, because in Buddhism 

there are neither powerful figures nor gods nor any 

magical things that can make the expectations of 

somebody come true. The Buddhas are not the 

powerful ones who could complete the desires of 

human beings, the Buddhas’ statues as well as many 

other places of shrines are also not magical things 

that can complete the desires of human beings too; 

they are only the ones who know the causes leading 

to desirous completion and introduce those causes 

to human beings, while Buddhas’ statues and 

different places of shrines are only the things for us 

to see and make our minds clear and delighted in 

an attempt to make proper sacrifices such as 

salutation or offering many different kinds of 

sacrificial objects which are the causes leading to 
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mental satisfaction and bringing out many other 

different merits. 

      Not only in Buddhism there are no powerful 

figures and magical objects, even in all states of 

existence, i.e. human world, divine world, Mãra world 

and Brahma world none of them exist; because all 

creatures living in these worlds without exception are 

under the influence of decay, different kinds of 

diseases and death the same as each other, no 

exemption for a single person. 

      Taking the Buddha, the Dhamma and the Sangha 

as refuges is only the reliance for pointing out the 

right way, the straight way to practise towards glee 
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and opulence, not the reliance for making jollity and 

richness. All the Buddhas come into being in the 

world for harmony, sumptuousness and for the sake of 

sentient beings; however, sentient beings do not 

acquire interest from them as they bless, but from 

practice as their teaching without exemption. 

      The individual who grants happiness to others 

always gains happiness; not the individual who prays 

and pleads for happiness gains happiness. 
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4. A LAYMAN WHO BELIEVES ONLY IN 

KAMMA NOT IN SUPERSTITIONS 

      The word “Kamma” here refers to the law of 

cause and effect or the law of reason and result of 

Buddhism and the word “Mangala” here refers to 

superstition as described above. 

      In the law of cause and effect, the Exalted One 

taught by comparing cause and effect to seeds of 

plants as follows: “yãdisam vappate bĩjam tãdisam 

labhate phalam kalyãnakãrĩ kalyãnam pãpakãrĩ ca 

pãpakam. One sows what species of seeds always 

reaps such species of crops, one who habitually does 

good always gains good results, one who routinely 

does bad always gains bad results.” 
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The Lord Buddha taught this teaching, his goal is 

to make beings believe what the Law of Kamma is, 

which always produces result in accordance with what 

has been done by beings. Seed of rice such as 

glutinous rice and the like that is sown into paddy rice 

field, whenever its fruition season is complete, always 

produces result as glutinous rice is the same as its 

seed, likewise, good action is seed that beings have 

sown –have already done, whenever the time it 

produces result is enough, always produces good 

result as its seed, bad action is seed that beings have 

sown, whenever the time it produces result is enough, 

always produces bad result as its seed. 
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To teach by comparing the nature of Kamma to 

the nature of plant seed is to enlighten Buddhists 

through comparison to what observably exists in the 

world. When Buddhists have realized as what really 

exists, Buddhists will believe without doubt. 

      The purpose of Buddhism in propagation of belief 

is to take cause and effect to enlighten people, not to 

tell them to keep believing, to keep following without 

considering finding cause and effect yet. 

      To be the adherents of Buddhism, we must be 

the one who is serious in rationality. Before 

believing in something, we must consider 

discovering reason and result for what really is
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and then believe in it, not merely keep believing 

blindly. 

      Belief in cause and effect or belief in reason and 

result is the virtue of good Buddhists, as the contrary 

of fact, superstitious belief is the flaw of Buddhists. 

To become good Buddhists, we must believe in the 

cause and the result of the cause because believing in 

the cause and the result of the cause is the act of 

showing real and right comprehension of Buddhists. 
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5. A LAYMAN WHO DOES NOT 

SEEK FOR ONE WHO IS WORTHY  

OF GIFTS OUTSIDE BUDDHISM;  

DOES MERITS ONLY IN BUDDHISM 

      The dakkhineyyabuggala is one who is worthy of 

dakkhina –gifts that one believes in cause and effect, 

and then devotes. 

      When Buddhists understand clearly about the 

reason and result that such an action is the cause 

bringing in delight, such an action is the cause 

bringing in woe; then they will wish to complete only 

the cause of gladness. Concerning the cause of 

gladness, in Buddhism, the Lord Buddha decreed that 

“sukkho puññassa uccayo the act of accumulating 

merit is the cause of gladness.” 

    To collect merit, Buddhists must discern what merit  
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and what causes of merit are, only then they can 

complete that merit. The word “merit” here means 

which quality always clarifies the mind, that quality 

is called “merit”. Further explanation is that the 

human mind is always clear depending on the 

power of all sorts of good actions; and conversely, 

it is always gloomy regarding to the power of all 

types of evil actions.  In the course of human and 

animal lives, the mind is the leader or the chief 

commander, whenever the mind is clear; pure and 

standing amongst goodness, always commands to 

do good through bodily and mental works, but 

whenever the mind is gloomy; impure and standing 

amidst badness, always commands to do bad via 

bodily and mental works without exemption. 
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Merit has ten kinds of causes, i.e. giving alms, 

maintaining morality, improving goodness, respect 

such as salutation and the like, trying pleasingly to 

serve in meritorious works, introducing and teaching 

Buddha talks, paying attention to learning and 

listening to Buddha talks respectfully, sharing 

goodness that one has already completed to others, 

taking delight with goodness which has been 

completed by others as by one’s own-self, and 

straightening one’s own understanding. 

      When knowing what  mer i t  and what  the  

causes  of  mer i t  are ,  Buddhis ts  a lways  wish 

to  make meri t  complete  proper ly .  Meri t  

that  can be  completed proper ly  is  caused 

by one who performs in  accordance wi th
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all the above-mentioned causes; because in the world 

there is no other cause that can make merit complete 

properly. 

      Performing merit in accordance with the causes 

of merit such as alms-giving and the rest, Buddhists 

always need to seek for one who is worthy of gifts 

to perform merit with. As for one who is worthy of 

gifts –who is appropriate for performing merit with 

and who can make merit that one performs 

complete efficiently, the Buddha expounded in 

Dakkhinãvibhangasutta as the Order of Buddhist 

Monks by the remark that: “Tathãgata utter that 

Sanghagatãdakkhinãdãna (gifts that one believes in 

cause and effect and then gives to the Order) produces 
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innumerable and immeasurable consequences, 

Tathãgata never utter that Pãtipuggaladãna (gifts 

that one gives to individual) produces many more 

consequences than Sanghagatãdakkhinãdãna by any 

expositions.” 

     The Order of Buddhist Monks, if we talk about the 

attributes of the Order, consists of two kinds, i.e. the 

Order of conventional monks and the Order of holy 

monks. The Order of conventional monks comprises 

of Bhikkhus, Bhikkhunis, Samaneras, Samaneris that 

are all ordained monks. The Order of holy monks 

consists of eight groups of holy men such as the one 

realizing the path of stream-entry as the first and the 

one realizing the fruition of holiness as the last. But 

the Order, in the above-mentioned remark, refers to 

the Order of conventional monks, not to the Order of 

holy monks. 
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As for Sanghagatãdakkhinãdãna, the great teacher 

gave further details that there are seven kinds, i.e. one 

gives alms to a pair of conventional monks such as the 

order of monks and order of nuns; and the Lord 

Buddha as the head is one, after the great demise of the 

Lord, one gives alms to a pair of conventional monks 

is one, gives alms only to the order of monks is one, 

gives alms only to the order of nuns is one, one goes to 

invite from the Order that please send this quantity of 

Bhikkhus, this quantity of Bhikkhunis from the 

community of monks to us and then gives alms is one, 

one goes to invite from the Order that please send this 

quantity of Bhikkhus from the community of monks to 

us and then gives alms is one, one goes to invite from 

the Order that please send this quantity of Bhikkhunis 

from the community of monks to us and then 
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gives alms is one. As for Pãtipuggaladãna, the Lord 

illustrated that there are fourteen kinds, i.e. one gives 

alms to the Fully Enlightened Buddha is one, gives 

alms to the Independently Enlightened Buddha is one, 

gives alms to the holy followers of the Tathãgata is 

one, gives alms to one who is practising to realize the 

fruition of holiness is one, gives alms to the non-

returner is one, gives alms to one who is practising to 

realize the fruition of non-return is one, gives alms to 

the once-returner is one, gives alms to one who is 

practising to realize the fruition of once-return is one, 

gives alms to the stream-winner is one, gives alms to 

one who is practising to realize the fruition of stream-

winning (such as one who takes refuge in the triple gem, 

one who retains the five precepts, the eight precepts etc.
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and the ordained monks in Buddhism) is one, gives 

alms to the recluse outside Buddhism who is far from 

sensuality is one, give alms to ordinary man who 

retains moral precepts is one, gives alms to ordinary 

man who does not retain moral precepts is one, gives 

alms to animal is one. 

      As for the consequences of Pãtipuggaladãna, that 

one will receive is that giving alms to animal 

generates a hundred outcomes, giving alms to ordinary 

man who is immoral generates a thousand outcomes, 

giving alms to ordinary man who is moral generates 

a hundred thousand outcomes, giving alms to the 

recluse outside Buddhism who is far from sensuality 

generates a hundred thousand billion outcomes, 

giving alms to one who is practising to realize
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the fruition of stream-winning generates innumer-

able, immeasurable outcomes, moreover, all the other 

higher individuals such as the stream-winner and the 

rest, all are higher in virtue than one another 

according to the order, there will be obviously more 

and more outcomes than one another in accordance 

with the order of virtues of those individuals. 

      Although, performing meritorious deeds 
such as charity and the like to the individuals 
like the Fully Enlightened Buddha and the rest 
produces so great many consequences, but the 
Lord Buddha praised the performance to the 
community of monks as the alms-giving with 
more consequences than all those, in the least, 
even performing with Gotrabhũsangha (the 
monks only by name –at the t ime close to 
the extinction of Buddhism, some men
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taking a piece of monk’s loincloth to tie around the 
neck, live with their wives and children as ordinary 
people but deem themselves to be monks) still 
produces more consequences. 
      Performing alms-giving to the order of monks 

which is called Sanghagatãdakkhinãdãna is to 

perform with respect and delight to the order, not 

with respect and delight to the individuals. Respect to 

the order is reverence and delight to the monks in 

general without discriminating that this Bhikkhu is a 

Thera, being a priest monk for a long time, this monk 

is a novice just becoming a monk. For example, 

today, some people like performing meritorious deeds 

only with important elder Theras by thinking that this 

reverenced monk is a provincial chief of monks, a 

district chief of monks, a head of a temple, a vice 

head of a temple or a well-known teacher of law
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like Dhamma teacher who teaches Buddha’s teaching 

through radio media and the like. To develop oneself 

to become a good Buddhist, we must pay respect to 

the monks in general, at least, even a little novice, just 

becoming a monk for only one day, is also one of the 

members of the order in Sangharatna (the gem of the 

congregation) too. 

       For the reason that the Buddha had been clearly 
acquainted with the results of meritorious actions that 
one performs with the congregation of monks like 
this; then he uttered the above-mentioned utterance. 
Therefore, if someone wants meritorious actions that 
generate more results; more consequences, one should 
perform meritorious actions with the congregation of 
monks, should not perform with the individuals. 
      Buddhists, who do not seek for one who is 

worthy of gifts outside Buddhism and per-

form meritorious deeds only in Buddhism,
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is to perform meritorious deeds only with the 

congregation of monks not to perform with 

individuals. Performing meritorious deeds with the 

congregation of monks is a mark of expressing 

extremely high respect to the Great Teacher. 

      The story why the Buddha declared 

Dakkhinãvibhangasutta, is on account of his aunt, 

princess Pajãpatigotamĩ, who was very pious to him 

and made a pair of cloth by her own hand to offer to 

the Lord, but the Lord suggested to offer to the 

congregation of monks because when she offered to 

the congregation of monks, the Lord was also in the 

name of being sacrificed by her. 

      The Buddha’s teaching in Dakkhinãvibhan-

gasutta, the Lord declared to make Buddhists 

feel serious in the congregation of monks,
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because in the future, there will be only the monks 

who are the preservers of Buddhism so as to make it 

last for long, the leaders of Buddhists and the 

promulgators of the teachings forever. And on the 

other hand, when Buddhists sacrifice to the 

congregation of monks the Lord is also in the name of 

being sacrificed. 

      These five good qualities are the principles to 

develop and the path leading lives of Buddhists 

towards real happiness and prosperity, and the 

rules of practice to make themselves become 

genuine Buddhists of Buddhism as well. Let 

Buddhists read and analyze the meaning of these 

qualities with great satisfaction to gain benefits
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for themselves and for our eminent Sãsanã 

(religion). Let all Buddhists become good children 

of the Fully Enlightened Buddha, become children 

who adhere to and practise what our Father Buddha 

preach strictly and righteously forever, and become 

good Khmer Buddhists to fit the name of our 

country as The Kingdom of Wonder that accepted 

Buddhism as national religion for a long time ago, 

as well, to make Buddhists all over the world 

acknowledge Khmer Buddhists as Genuine 

Buddhists because Khmer Buddhists understand 

and practise righteously as the teaching of the Fully 

Enlightened One, the Supreme Teacher. 
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HOW DOES BUDDHISM STATE ABOUT 

BELIEF IN SOUL? 

      To answer this question, Buddhists are invited to 

study and grasp the reality of “Jĩvit” (life) in advance, 

so as to understand. “Jĩvit” means the process of 

living, and the process of living of human and animal 

in their daily lives is to live with a body that is a span 

wide and a fathom long. In this very body, there is a 

kind of invisible thing. That thing is called ‘Citta’ 

(mind) or ‘Viññãna’ (consciousness). 

      In Buddhism, the Buddha expounded about life as 

the process or course of action of five aggregates 
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called ‘Pañcakkhandha’. Pañcakkhandhas consist of 

Rũpakkhandha, the aggregate of matter (thing that can 

not experience sensual attraction and rupture 

naturally), vedanãkhandha, the aggregate of feeling 

(thing that receives sensual attraction), saññãkhandha, 

the aggregate of perception (thing that recognizes 

sensual attraction), sankãrakkhandha, the aggregate of 

mental formation (thing that forms the world), 

viññãnakkhandha, the aggregate of consciousness 

(thing that is acquainted with sensual attractions). 

      Pañcakkhandhas are sankhatadhammas, are the 

states of being that are conditioned, arise from 

conditioned things, are subjects to the three 

characteristics, i.e. impermanent, as a constantly 

changeable thing and not under the power of anyone, 

and are appearing then disappearing every moment. 
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      These five aggregates can be called shortly as 

‘Nãmarũpa’ (mentality and corporeality). Nãma 

(mentality) refers to the aggregate of feeling, the 

aggregate of perception, the aggregate of mental 

formation and the aggregate of consciousness; Rũpa 

refers to the aggregate of matter. Nãmas are the things 

that arise and perish together with consciousness as 

the chief called ‘Citta’, mind, and the other three are 

called ‘Cetasika’, mental concomitants, (things that 

arise, perish and so on with the mind). 

       This Khandhappavatta (the course of action of 
Khandhas) which is called life always arises and 
perishes continually without interruption. Matter is the 
assembling of the elements of solidity, fluidity, heat, 
motion which always arises because of having four kinds 
of conditioned things namely: action, consciousness, 
Utu (season or temperature) and nutriment, then perishes 
when its age and conditioned things are extinct 
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and there will be new conditioned things coming to 

existence to form new matter soon after the extinction 

of old matter. Mind also arises because of having 

conditioned things then perishes due to the extinction 

of age and conditioned things and then there will be 

new mind coming to existence after it too. All these 

are the realities of life –life is the continuum of 

Nãmarũpa that has such continual conditioned things 

like this. 

      According to Brahmanism that is an old Khmer 

religion, it explained about this very life as a kind of 

thing composing of a corporeal body that comes to 

being from the gathering of four elements, i.e. earth, 

water, fire, wind; and another kind of inside thing 

that can not be seen directly by the eyes called 

Ãtman  mean ing  sou l .  Ãtman  i s  a  th ing  tha t  
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is immortal, separated from Brahman (a thing that is 

the source of everything) and will go unceasingly in 

the life-cycle world under the power of a kind of 

pushing force called Karman (action) and in the end, 

will go to assemble together with Brahman and then 

stay blissfully forever. 
 

      Death and Rebirth 

      Buddhism confirms that: death is the end of life 

in one existence. At the moment of death, a type of 

consciousness as the last consciousness of a life 

span performs a Cuti function (the function of 

departure from existence) and then another 

consciousness as the very first consciousness in 

new existence comes to perform the next function 

without interruption called Patisandhi function 
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(the function of direct continuum). Sentient beings 

die and reincarnate this way –decease and 

reincarnation are the link of consciousness. As for 

the actions that living beings perform always 

produce results in the next existences that exist, 

since consciousness has collected all the good and 

bad deeds that has been already performed; and 

will be transferred to new existences by death 

consciousness because death consciousness is the 

forceful and uninterrupted dependence of rebirth-

consciousness. 

      Brahmanism confirms that: death is only the 

burst of corporeal body, but ãtman does not burst –

ãtman has to come out of the body that burst to live 

in another new body. This is the confirmation about 

death and rebirth of Brahmanism. 
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      As a total answer to the above question, we can 

say that Buddhism does not proclaim about belief in 

Soul but proclaims only about the continuum of 

Sankhãradhammas, the things that are formed by the 

condition. This continuum of arising and perishing has 

not only occurred at the death moment but every 

moment, even during the time of being alive. The 

religion that proclaimed about belief in Soul is 

Brahmanism. Other religions in the world also have 

the same way of proclaiming about this belief because 

the leaders of those religions did not know the process 

of the course of action of life like the Buddha that 

realized the realities of life. 
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